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CHAPTER 1
INTFDDUGriON

AND

THESIS

OVERVIEW

My first interest in Contrast Echocardiography was stimulated by \>.Drk
presented by Anthony DeM3.ria at the American COllege of cardiology rreetings
in MarCh of 1978, This interest became intense after initial rontacts with
Glenn Tickner of Rasor Associates in Sunnyvale,, California. Chapters~ 2,4,
and 12 result from this enjoyable industrial-academic endeavor. I also
helped to put Rasor Associates in touch with some of the other leading
academic echocardicgraphy research institutions: Dr. Bill Bcmner in Davis,
California
(DeM:rria' s laboratory), and Dr .Evelyn Kinney in Dr. Feigenbaum' s laboratory. My
rrentor and friend Dr. Richard Popp encouraged IT¥
interest in contrast echocardicgraphy arrl in the more basic studies of
the microb...lbbles of gas 'Which are the ultrasonic ''targets" that produce

contrast.

He

first

suggested

to me the possibility of continuing this

work at the Thoraxcenter after ny cardiology fellcwship was corrplete::l at
Stanford in JlU1e of 1979. This is a unique institutionfor such research
headed by Prof. Paul G. Hugenholtz, Wno had the foresight and vision in the
late 1960's to commit a large arrount of resmrrces to the develo,pnent of
two-dimensional
echocardiography
by
the DapartJrent of Experimental
Echocardi03raphy headed by Ir. N. Born - noN Prof. Ir. Dr. N. Bern. This
departm:mt started the developnent of two-dimensional echocardiC)3raphy in
the late 1960's, and is Wlique also in t~at sudh a large ultrasound
hardware and software engineering group are integrated organizationally
within the deparbrent of cardiology in the medical school.
Special thanks are due to Dr. Jos Roelandt, my "Preceptor'' according
to the terms of the Clinician-scientist Award I received from the American
Heart Association in 1980. He is rrnre than that, though: he is a teacher,
role m:xiel, and al:::ove all, friend. Our close an::l continued interaction
over the past t'WO years, and Jos' unfailing support, made possible rrost of
the v;ork described in the follCMing chapters.
I v;ould also like to thank all IT¥ friends and colleagues at both
Stanford and the Thoraxcenter Who made this v;ork. possible, especially those
in the animal laboratories (headed by Dr. Piet Verdouw at the Thoraxcenter)
and clinical echocardiography lab::lratories. Most stimulating contacts have
been maintained with engineers of Dr. Eom' s group, especially Ir .Charles
T. Lanc6e, and many at the Delft Engineering school, especially Ir. A.
Chesters of the Division of Aercdynamics and Hydrodynamics. With a very
personal and heavy sadness I ac'krlcMled.ge the help of Ir. Olchert Pastiaans,
whose life was cut short by a tragic rrotor accident.
My profound gratitude goes to the American Heart Association, Whose
support has made IT¥ continuing work on Contrast Echocardiography I;QSS:ible,
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This thesis is organized into four sections oomprised of 13
chapters, including the introduction. M::lst have been published or are in
recently and are
press. A couple have been submitted for publication
awaiting review.
The first section discusses several theoretical and methodological
aspects of contrast echocardiography. It includes 2 articles which were
ccrt'piled while I was at Stanford (chapters 2 and 4) • I believe that our
understanding of the basic aspects of contrast echocardiography has
considerably pr03'ressed since the time when I was just getting interested
in the topic and
Dr. Popp told me that he believed that the source of
ultrasound contrast effect was microbubbles but was not entirely convinced.
Nevertheless, there is a great deal of v.ork remaining to be done before we
have an adequate kncwledge of the basic dynamics and "physiology" of
microbubbles in the circulation. This fundanental work rna.y help to design
better contrast agents and better methods of attaining transmission through
the lungs, reproducible and quantifiable contrast injections, and just to
let us know what the microbubble "targets" we image actually are, in terms
of diameter spectrum and concentration. We are currently pursuing these
researCh directions
Section II of the thesis deals with clinical applications of contrast
echocardiography.
Chapter 6 is a general review of the subject, and
several specific aspects are discussed in chapters 7 through 10. Since the
goal of IT¥ entire line of research on contrast echocardiography is clinical
application to help patient diagnosis and care, this section is in rrany
ways the "meat" of the thesis.
Section III
echocardiography:
echocardiographic
microbubbles for
imaging (chapter
research stages,
determined if they

discusses some new developments in B1e field of contrast
videodensity curves fran t\10--dimensional contrast
recordings (chapter 11) , and the use of precision
transpulmonary transmission and myocardial perfusion
12).
Both of these techniques are in their early
and much rrore v.ork remains to be done before it can be
will be clinically useful.

The last section is conprised only of chapter l3. "Future prospects
surnrrary. " In this chapter I hope to OJrrm..micate to the reader my
ideas about the possible development of the line of research into contrast
echocardiography and microb.lbble dynamics as outlined in this thesis.
Hopefully this will give the reader a glirrpse of why an increasing mmiber
of physicians and ultrasound engineers are o:ming to oonsider the topic one
of the nnst exciting in echocardicgraphy - as the Dutch sayi~ goes,
"uiterst l:oeiend."
and
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The Source of IDtrasound
Contrast Effect
RichardS. Meltzer, M.D., E. Glenn Tickner, M.S.,
Thomas P. Sahines, B.A., and Richard L. Popp, M.D.

ABSTRACT: Evidence that microbubbles are the main sourc-es of ultrasound
contra~t in injected solutions has been largely indirect. To investigate this directly, we
examined freshly agibtcd indocyanine green, freshly agitated water, commercially
prepared precision microbubbles (diameter 75 :t 25 f.J.-) in gelatin. carbonated water.
"degassed"" indocyanine green solution, and "degassed"' waer in one or more of four
different assay ~yst.ems. Only Au ids with micro bubbles produced ultrasound contrast.
Injrcted contrast material rose in a watrr bath nt a rate that identified it ns being
caused by microbubble~. Indocyanine green iJ.nd gelatin surfL1.ce tension8 were meusurcd
and found to be lov: (4:3 dynes.'cm'l, thus explaining their tendency to stabilize the
microbubble~ thai cause ultrasound contrast effect when injected and t<> hold foam after
agitation. The force of band injections (force similar to that wwd clinkally through
C<1lhetPrS and 19-g<mge or 23·gauge needle~ I 1va~ below the force needed to cause
cavitation or ultrasound contra~t effect. Microbubble content could be qu<mtified by the
decrease in amplitude of \he echo from a ~cructure di~hmt to the mic.-r•bubble~. We
condude that the uli.J"o~ound contrast effect seen in perirllet·ally injected fluid~ is
caused by microbubble~ pt·esenl in the injectant. The contrn~i is not due to cav1t:.1tion at
needle tips. and it wn be qu<mtified over a limited rar,ge. Improved design for a
peripheral contmst agent is suggested. INDEXING WORDS: Ullrasound
ContJ·a~i agents
Echocardiogaphy

In 1968 Gnuniak and Shah fJi described an
echocardiographic contrast effect caused by the
injection of saline. Shortly thereafter, lhe Rochester group and othEn's observed similar contrast ef"·
fects associated -,·ith the injection of other I iquids,
including the patients' O'Yn hlood !2i. Often i.he
various descriptions of the effect referred to it as
"'n cloud ofl:'choes." It is not surprising that these
investigators speculAted that t.he phenomenon
mighl be due to the presccnce of tiny ga,; bubble:;
mspencied in the liquid. Alt ho•.:.gh various authors have suggested 1.hm. the contrast is caused
by mic:robubbles I l-6), this hyvothesis has not
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been proved. Some have suggested that particulate matter can cause ultrasound contras·t (7!. It
is the purpose of this report to p1·ovide some direct
evidence on this subject, to demonstrate that microbubble content can be quantified sonically, and
to show that the microbubbles used for peripheral
contrast cchocardiogruphy are present in t.he injectant rather than being formed by cavitation
during injection (3-6"!.

:ViETH ODS

The echogenic pl'Operties of various candidate
contrast agents were studied in four different
as:say systems. Three of these systems involved in
vitro ~tudic:.s. and the fourth t(lOk place in vivo
Fluids selected for ~tudy included tap water allowed to st;;md overnight. warm tap water agitated in a syringe. indocyanine green solution
t1.25 mg.'rr\) allowed to stand overnight, freshly
mixed indocyanine green solution of the same
strength. carbonated \Vater. Hnd commercially
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produced precision-size microbubbles* suspended
in gelatin matrix (8,9). Surface-tension measurements were carried out on indocyanine green
and gelatin using the standard platinum-wire
ring technique (10).
To test whether or not microbubbles can be imaged sonically as contrast effect, very small {10 ±
5p..) precision microbubbles were released and imaged in a tank of degassed water, using a
SmithKline Ekoline 20A sonographt with an
acoustically focused 2.25-MHz transducer. Additionally, hand and mechanical injections of degassed water were made through 19-gauge 7/8
inch and 23-gauge 3/4 inch needles submerged in
the tank to determine if catheter-tip cavitation
occurred. Observation for cavitation was made
both visually (using bright side-lighting) and sonically (using the sonograph mentioned earlier).
Assay system 1 involved direct visual and microscopic inspection of the test fluids. Gross inspection was done with the fluid in a glass
syringe. Microscopic examination was performed
by placing a small quantity ofthe fluid on a glass
slide.
Assay system 2 consisted of a heart-and-lung
model capable of simulating human pulmonary
artery pressure and flow. The 25-mm-diameter
pulmonary artery was used for echo studies. Its
latex walls provided suitable reflections for definition of the lumen. The test section was submerged in degassed water for this study, and the
transducer was placed 2 em above the artery. A
standard transducer was fixed in a position below
the surface of the water, aimed at the "pulmonary
nrtery" through which the test solutions flowed.
The sonograph mentioned earlier was used in
this study. Echo contrast effect was recorded both
on a strip-chart recorder in M-mode form and on
Polaroid film from the A-mode output.
Assay system 3 consisted of a Silastic block 9 x
10 x 15 em with a 1-cm-diameter tube molded
into it running through its length. The block was
submerged in a redwood tank 10 x 20 x 28 em
filled with degassed water. The red"\\>ood walls
served to absorb ultrasound to prevent the multiple reverberations common to more reflective surfaces. A reservoir filled with tap water degassed
by being left standing open to the air for several
days was connected to the block through a
variable-speed pump. A Y connector just proximal
to the tank entrance allowed injection of test
~Rasor Ass()<:iates. 253 Humboldt Court, Sunnyvale, CA
94086.
tSmithKiine Instruments. 880 West Maude Avenue. Sunnyvale, CA 94086

fluids into the flowing water. M-mode recording
was carried out in the same manner as in the second assay system. Polaroid photographs were
made of oscilioscope tracings of the preprocessed
radio-frequency signal, rather than the A-mode
display.
An anesthetized dog was used for m:say system
4. The closed-chest animal was placed in the right
lateral decubitus position, and his heart was imaged echographically from below the right precordium through a hole in a specially built cradle.
The echo transducer was placed in a rigid holder
that immobilized it and allowed the same position
to be held steadily without image degradation.
A real-time cross-sectional sonograph (Varian
V3000:f:l with a 2.25-MHz transducer was employed, from which a line was selected for an
M-mod~ recording at the level of the aortic valve.
The candidate contrast media were administered
through a catheter placed at the root of the aorta.

RESULTS
Assay System 1
Assay system 1 involved direct observation. All
test fluids were examined by eye and under amicroscope. The following fluids exhibited bubbles
or foam: freshly mixed indocyanine green solution, freshly shaken tap water, carbonated water,
and the commercially prepared microbubbles in
gelatin IFig. 1}. The 75-p, microbubbles were most
stable in the gelatin preparation. Coalescence did
not occur. so it was possible to know both the
quantity and sizes of the bubbles. The microbubbles remaining in the fluid phase of the indocyanine green preparation were moderately stable,
although low in numbers and with a wide spectrum of sizes. The bubbles were least stable in
shaken water. Bubbles in carbonated water were
also rapidly changing. They formed on the side of
the syringe, they grew in size until large enough
to leave the wall where they had formed, and then
they rose to the upper sul'face, coalescing and
growing during ascent. Warm tap water, when
shaken, contained more small bubbles. and these
were cleared more slowly than those in cold tap
water. Tap water, DSW, saline, or indocyanine
green allowed to stand overnight exposed to air
contained no visually apparent microbubbles.
Photomicrographic examination revealed no bubbles and no particulate matter in any of the four
solutions at a magnification capable of detecting
objects of 5 f.L or larger. Surface-tension mea::=Varian

As~ocwte".

611 Hansen Way. Palo Alto. CA 94303
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FIGURE 1. Photograph of syri~ges containing test fluids immediately after agitation. A: lndocy"nine green. B: Water. C: Carbonated
water. D: Precision micro~ubbles. This shows thm wide spectra of
s!leS of gas bubbles are present in such liquids. All visible bubbles
were cemoved from syn1'ges A and B prior to injec;icn. Continuous
bubble formation occurred with the carbonated water in C

surements showed that both indocyanine greE-n
solutions and liquid gelatin exhibited low
.smface-tension properties (43 dynes/em~. or 0.6
relative to water).
Microbubbles were formed at the needle tip
with both mechanical and hand injections of dega~sed water into the degassed water tank. This
is called "cavitation," and it is cau.sed by forceful
injection through a fixed narrowed orifice. Cavitation ocCulTed because the exhaust pressure
decreased (because of the Bernoulli effect* l
sufficiently that water-vapor bubbles formed.
This effect is not a Reynolds number effect, but
rather, as shown by Bove and associates (4), a
Thoma cavitatiiJD number effect.'''* According to
Bove and associates and later Ziskin and associates 16), cavitation occurs whenever the Thoma
cavitation number falls below a value of 0 ..'35.
When this occurs, micl"Obubbles of water vapor
are funned, and these bubbles are detected sonically a-; contrast effect. lVlicrobuhhles were made
visible for our test,; u::<ing a i'>lrong side light and a
dark background. Cavitation occurred at a flo>'-'
n.te of 10 ccisec through a 19-gauge 2.2-cm-long
needle and at 3 cc/sec through a 23-gauge 1.9-cmlong nl"edle. These corresponded to Thoma cavitation numbers of 0.27 and 0.16, respectively, and
~P - pV'i2 "'- constant. where P. {J, and V are the local sl reom
pressure, d~nsity, and velocity, re~peclively
'·'·The Thoma cavitation number. Th, is defm~d a:;; Th =
Z<P P ,.lip\" where pis the local catheter-tip prGo~ure andP,
is the vapor pressm·e.

in both cases cavitation was expected because
these values were less than the critical value. Reductions in flow rates resulting in higher cavitation numbers never caused observable cavitation,
and greater flow rates always caused cavitation.
These rates were at the upper limit of maximum
hand injection using 10-cc and 20-cc plastic
syringes. The force of injection necessary to cause
cavitation was higher than that used clinically
through peripheral "butterfly" needles when
creating ultrasound contrast at our institution.
On the basis of clinical experience, such force was
also judged likely to cause peripheral vein rupture.
Cavitation in blood is just as likely as cavitation in wat·er, because all the factors making up
the Thoma number are nearly identical in the two
cases. The key variable is the vapor pressure of
blood, which is essentially the same as that of
water. Hence, cavitation in blood can and does
occur, depending on the needle or orifice size and
the force of injection.
Precision bubbles ranging from 2 to 20 IL in
diameter were imaged in a water tank by the
'!:v1-mode ultrasound system as echo contrast.
IdentifiCAtion of the bubbles as the sources of contrast was definite. because their spectrum of rate
of rise in water corresponded to the calculated
rate of rise of microbubbles, based on Stokes' law
for frictional resistance (11). No other particulate
matter was seen microscopically in the microbuhble preparation.
Assay System 2

Assay system 2 involved A-mode monitoring in a
heart-and-lung model. Polaroid photographs of
A-mode tracings during three injections into the
heart-and-lung model are shown in Figure 2.
There are prominent echoes from the anterior and
posterior walls in parts A and B. Intraluminal
echoes due to ultrasound contrast are seen in
parts B and C. At the more rapid injection rate of
the same calibrated microbubbles (part C), the
posterior wall echo is obliterated.
All inj.~ctions were performed with constant
echocardiographic gain, reject and damping settings, tra-nsducer position, and model flow conditions; so the posterior wall echo amplitude decreased with an increase in contrast material.
Hence, it was possible to use this signal amplitude as a quantitative measure of echo contrast.
This signal decreased transiently during the
· more intense contrast, but it always returned to
its control value after the contrast had cleared.
A ratio of the experimental posterior wall echo

VOL. 8, NO.2, APRIL 1980
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ther indocyanine green nor freshly ,.;haken wJ.ter
significt~nily decreased the amplitude of lhe
posterior wall echo, but. the intraluminal echoe~
from the indocyanine green were more intense
than those from the agitned water. \Vater degassed by being left to .".tand exposed Lo air gtt\'('
neither intraluminal cnnlm~t nnr dctre~{cce in
the post..,rior w::1l! echo. and it w:~.~.it'rlgcd to hcwe
no ultrs~ound t·ontrast. effect
Bubbk>' created in carbonated water nnd
heshly ,;huken water ur .saline co:1lesc2 r<1pidly
Hence, Le.st sumples mu.<t ilf in.icctecl soon <lfiH
prt.p1lratirm. ~,nd ir,t.raluminal !"low rc<ks mu~i be
>'Uflicienlly high to Jll"t"vent cocdcsccnct'.

Assay .~ystl•m :.l involved ;:m i\,,JWdi" n1\\· radi,)·
frequency .signal L·om :1 .~iL::c~tlc tul,e [n u t·,,d,vood
tCJ.nk. A.n examplt ,,f the> preproc<."i.Sed ruciiw
freqnency dispby i.-< giv.:·n ir; F;gun· :3. The i'chnes

FlGUfl~

2

w

2. Polarord phologroph of 1>..-mad~ tr~orn~s i•1 b%cy >vstem

(heon-~~d-lung mod~ I).
le~. po~tRrior

mrcrobu~bles

wall

~cho

k

Beiore :est llurd rnrec'IO'I, orlle'ror woll

wall to rrgC,r. B·. After slow rnj('.ctron of prOCfSIOn

~OC5

contrast within lumen Ofld rloore~sed poSI€ri~r

amplitude. C: Wrth mote rapitJ rnjection of prew;ron mr·
the post~nor wall echc amplrtud'; decce;.c,~s further

crobubbl~s.

amplitude to it:; control value wac-; mea~ured for
ench injection . .t\o cavitation was obC'E'l"Ved with
a constant injection rate of 17 cc/sec through a
large catheu;r Test fluids \Vere dr1'1ded into
three groups ba~ed on their ability to decrea.~e
the posterior wall echo and on the intr;n~ity of
their intraluminal echoes. The precision bub"
bles and carbonated water caused dense intraluminal echoes and nearly tubd disappearance of
the posterior wall edlO. and thus Lhey were the
most extreme ultrasvund contrasl agenls. Nei-

FiGURE 3. Preproce,sed A·rnode 1~d1o·fr~quency Signal in assay
svs~em
anter~or

a~er

3 A: Before contcast injection: !h8 echoeo from lhe wbe">
wall are at lett. ond posterior woll,. at r~ght. B: Ton •~conds

prectsion r"n1croiJ<JIJble •njetFor.. Note intralum•nal echo~s (at·

raws) o~d decro>se '" ,;;,e of posterior wall echo. as corn pored wllh A
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from the pu~terior wall decreased bet·ause of intraluminal b1Jbhle:::. The mean oft he largest three
peak-Lo·J.lh<k cycle um!Jlitudei; 1Il was computed
for test injections of precision microbubbles at
varying r<Jte~. c.nd this ;vas divided by the mean
of the· tht·ee largest ce>nt.rol cycle ampliwdes (!)
mecl.~~u·ed immed.utely pri\•r tG inj~'ttion. yidclin;;
,, rclu t ive P').~te 1·inr w::,i I "mplit ude !II"' This V-.ll ue
i~ ploithl on the urclin,oh" rJfFigun; 1. which shows
tbe relationship betwercn i'reci~i<m bubble density
bD.~ed on ib infusitm ral~C ond r.he rcl8.Live posterior >.V;1ll :cchu ompli(.udc. The snlid li~w through
I he data is Uw calrulated lcu::>L·sqUCF•.\~ ~mear fit
to this data forced to pa;,;s through l on the ordinutt:. AsitaLed ~cdine cmd indoeyanine ,lln'en dy~
gu,·c in~l'dlumiiJdl conlncsl elfect but did ,,ot d(;'
aeaPc tbe :.Jmplitude of the P'J~;teriOl· " ,,] : ,.c-;10
The I;Hm !'rom the incht.} c'.lllll'2 green cc>·''.; :1kd ,.,
~])N'trum r.i Oubhle ~izr·~ up -j:r, 1 :-l'l' u·,.:' !;"'li··~ ,.,-,_
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the microbubbles causing clinical contrast effects

were initially in the injected fluid or w~re caused
by catheter-tip cavitation (2-4) or were even
caused by small amounts of gas trapped in the
injecting apparatus and tubing (5). Our water

tank injections suggested that neitl:,er needle
cavitation nor catheter-tip cavitation plays an

important role. Barrera and associates

(5)

mea-

sured attenuation of sound by fluid as an index of
gas content of a second fluid injected into the test
system. They found that serial injections gave
evidence of serial decreases in gas content unless
the injection apparatus was exposed to gases be-

tween studies, and they concluded that "the origin of the contrast echocardiography echo-cloud
appears to be microbubbles derived from small
gas pockets trapped at junctions within the injection apparatus.'' In their study, vaporous cavitation occurred at high injection velocities, but
"larget life" was extremely short (<2 sec). This
implies that attention to the configuration of the
peripheral injection apparatus (stopcocks, tubing,
etc.) is important, but our study focuses attention
on the fluid inside the syringe. Gas trapped in the
tubing gives inconsistent contrast effect and could
confound attempts at quantitation of contrast for
various purposes.
There are no widely available methods for
quantifying the microbubble content of a given
·;olume of fluid in vivo, although ultrasound has
promising capabilities to do this (12,13). \Ve initially hoped that the A-mode amplitude of echoes
within the lumen of the heart-lung model I assay
system 2) would give us a rough idea of the microbubble content. This was not the case, for two
reasons. Injections at low flow rates. with incomplete mixing of bubbles and water in be model's
lumen, gave inhomogeneous echoes in the lumen.
They tended to cluster near the upper wall, where
the bubbles rose. When many bubble:o were injected. all echoes were reflected from the upper
dense bubble layer, and there were no echoes visible in the middle and posterior parts of the
lumen. although bubbles were visually present
there as welL We noted that the posterior wall
echo seemed to give an amplitude that was inversely related to the intraluminal bubble density. We chose to look at the amplitude of the
raw radio-frequency posterior wall signal, and we
used a simple configuration (tube and water tank
instead of heart-lung modell in assay system 3.
Using this technique, we obtained a relationship
between posterior wall echo amplitude and
bubble density that varied roughly in a linear
fashion.
Freshly agitated saline and indocyanine green

dye gave intraluminal contrast effect insufficient
to cause decreased amplitude of the subsequent
echoes; so the quantitation of bubble content by
this effect probably requires a density of microbubbles beyond thctt now available clinically.
Assay system 4 shmved that the diminution of
distant echoes because of microbubbles between
them and the transducer is an effect that can
occur in vivo. Further work may make quantification of microbubble content possible in vivo. in
a manner similar to assay system 3. This is
pr;tentially important. because quantitative
information of this nature might be useful for
indicator-dilution cardiac output calculations.
A preliminary communication using a simpler
method of contrast quantification has indicated
that cardiac output calculations using periphetally injected ultrasound contrast may be clinically useful (]4).
Our analysis does not imply thai there can be
no other causes of ultrasound contrast. The intriguing ··spontaneous contrast" that has occasionally been reported (15), and observed on
several occasions in our echocardiography laboratory, may be caused by spontaneous cavitation or
particulate material such as platelet aggregations.
In present clinical practice, most laboratories
find that peripheral contrast injections do noi
consistently give the desired level of ultrasound
contrast Since the preceding analysis implies
that this is due to lack of uniform microbubble
content in the fluid reaching the heart. better contrast agents should have reliably high contents of
microbubbles. Recommendations for microbubble
use, however, must wait until they are proved
safe. Air embolus is the most obvious potential
problem if the bubble content of an injected fluid
is increased. A current trend in some laboratories
toward injection of visible bubbles for contrast ef·
feet :>hould be discouraged.
Our calculations suggest that less than 50 mm'1
of gas is injected when the precision microbubbles
give striking contrast effect. Thus our work supports previous reports and suggests the injection
of macrobubbles rather than microbubbles is unnecessary for clinically useful contrast effect.
There has been uniform lack of adverse effects
from uncontrolled injedion of various fluids for
ultrasound contrast effect in clinical reports.
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Intravenous Carbon Dioxide
as an Echocardiographic
Contrast Agent
RichardS. Meltzer, MD, Patrick W. Serruys, MD,
Paul G. Hugenholtz, MD, and Jos Roelandt, MD

Abstract: Intravenous carbon dioxide (COJ was employed to cause echocardiographic
contrast in 40 patients. One to 3 cc of medically pure CO, were agitated with 5 to 8 cc of
5% dextrose in water and rapidly injected into an upper extremity vein. Contrast was
obtained in all patients. In 33 patients contrast density from 5% dextrose was compared
with that from 5% dextros.;,-CO" injections_ Six of these patients had no contrast on the
initial 5% dextrose injection and definite contrast with the subsequent injection
containing COt· Of the 33, 12 patients had initial contrast with 5% dextrose injections
and greater contrast density when COt was added; 15 showed no definite difference; and
none had loss contrast with intravenous C0,-5% dextrose than with 5% dextrose alone.
Intravenous C0"-5% dextrose is a useful method of increasing contrast in those patients
who fail to demonstrate echocardiographic contrast when routine techniques are
employed. It is also safe, provided precautions emphasized in this paper are observed.
Indexing Words: Echocardiography
Ultrasound contrast Carbon dioxide

Since Gramiak et a!' first describeci ultrasonic
contrast over a decade ago, contrast echocardiography has achieved widespread clinical
ayplication."·" However, both the fluid employed
and the injection techniques used vary widely
among clinical echocardiography lah~1·z.tories. As
a result, a reliable and reproducible contrast effect is not always achieved. A 1975 textbook of
echocardiography states: ··Development of an
i.deal contrast agent is particularly important for
the advancement of cardiac ultrascund
I it
should] be administered noninvasively, be harmless and well tolerated, and produce a contrast ef·
feet that is consistent and reproducible. Developm:on~ of such an ideal agent represents one of the
i.mp::;rtant goals of echocardiographic res10:arch. ""
l'/iany echocardiography laboratories use in-

docyanine g:ceen solutions for their ultrasonic
contrast studies. However, in our experience indocyanine green is expensive, must be freshly
mixed, frequently causes stains, and cannot be
used for many repeated studies.
Early echocardiographers thought that the microbubbles causing contrast came from catheter
tip cavitation.' More recent work suggests that
these microbubbles originate from gas present
in the Buici or injection apparatus prior tcinjection.-'·'• Thus we felt that a s:c;.fe metbod of increasing the gas-phase content of blood \vould
probably increase its contrast content. Since
intravenous carbon dioxide in small quantitie::; is
knowD. to be safe, we decided to examine whether
it could decrease the propo!·tion of unsatisfactory
echocardiographic contrast studies.

From tlle Thoraxcenter, Department of Clinical Echocanliog·
~aphy, :!;rasmu8 University and Univ'Orsity Hospital Dijkzigt,
Rotterdam. the Netherlands. Supported in part by grants from
the Dutch Heart Association and Interuniversity Curdw!ogy
~nstitute. :Vlanuscript received May 7. 1980: revised manuscript accepted August 7. 1980. For reprints contact RichardS
:>1eltzer. MD. 'fhoraxcenter, AZR-Dijkzigt, Dr ~Vlolewalerplein
4-0, 3015 GD Rotterdam, the Netherlands.

The study population consisted of 40 patients undergoing contrast echocardiograms for routine
clinical indications (1\'"' 15 patients) or as part of a
resem·ch protocol attempting to assess tricuspid
regurgication (N=25). The study included all persons huving contras~· echocardiograms during a
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two-month period, with the exception of five persons suspected of having a right-to-left shunt.
Contrast injections were performed through
18- or 19-gauge catheters or butterfly needles introduced into a superficial upper extremity vein.
All injections were performed forcefully by hand
using a 10-cc plastic syringe attached to a threeway stopcock. The first one or two injections were
5 to 8 cc of 5% dextrose in water, and subsequent
injections were 4 to 7 cc of 5% dextrose in water
agitated with 1 to 3 cc of C0 2 immediately before
injection. Only lOOo/o (medically pure} C0 2 was
used and a strict sterile technique employed.
Three to ten (mean six) contrast injections were
performed per study, generally employing several
different transducer positions and echocardiographic views, and usually using both M-mode
and two-dimensional equipment. An Organon
Teknika EchocardioVisor 01* was used for
M-mode studies, and an Organon Teknika Echocardia Visor 03 Fociscan linear array unit or a
Toshiba SSH-lOA phased array sector scannert
was used for the two-dimensional studies. On all
studies receiver gain was set just under the
threshold of intracavitary noise that may mask or
mimic contrast.
Results were judged by subjectively comparing
contrast density during the first injection with
co~-5% dextrose to the density seen during the
previous injection of 5% dextrose alone but with
the same echocardiographic instrument and view.
The two-dimensional echocardiographic view employed was most frequently the subcostal short
axis view imaging the right atrium and inferior
vena cava,'~ since these studies were combined
with a research protocol to assess the utility of
contrast echocardiography in this view for diagnosing tricuspid regurgitation. The apical fourchamber and parasternal long axis views were
each used on several patients to compare contrast
density. Density was rated during the echo stady
by the consensus of two of the authors (RSM
and JM) who were present for all studies. Disagreements were resolved by later review of the
studies.
RESULTS

Six of the 40 patients had no contrast from the
initial 5% dextrose injection. All patients had ultrasonic contrast imaged in the right side of the
*Organon T~knika Corp, Box 19080, Oklahoma City, OK
73144.
tToshiba Medical Systems, 1154 Dominguez St, Carson, CA
90745.

heart as a result of the first peripheral injections
with C0 2-5% dextrose which followed the initial
5% dextrose injection(s). Only two injections with
C0 2-dextrose failed to yield contrast: These were
the fifth and sixth injections with C0 2-5% dextrose in a subject whose intravenous line infiltrated, and subcutaneous crepitus could be palpated in the area of infiltration.
An average of six injections with C0?.-5% dextrose and 10 cc total C0 2 were administered per
person. No one experienced any discomfort or
any symptoms related to the contrast injections.
There were no signs of new cardiorespiratory distress in any patient during the study.
Of the 40 patients, 33 had contrast studies
where the initial injection of COr5% dextrose
employed the same view and ultrasonic apparatus
as the 5% dextrose injection immediately preceding it. Of these, 15 had no definite change in contrast intensity. Twelve of the 33 had contrast on
the initial 5% dextrose injection but definite increase in contrast intensity with CO~-dextrose
(Fig 1, 2). The six without echocardiographic
contrast on the initial 5% dextrose injection all
had contrast on the subsequent COr5% dextrose
study. We saw no instance.s in which the ultrasound intensity decreased from the 5% dex'orose
to the C02 -5% dextrose.
DISCUSSION

During serial ultrasonic contrast injections, the
contrast effect frequently seems to be influenced
by prior injections. We believe this is due to the
margination of microbubbles and perhaps macrobubbles of gas in the syringe and catheter along
the course of an upper extremity vein after a contrast injection, and the ":f:l.ushing" effect of a subsequent injection. Ultrasonic contrast can be induced by "milking" an upper extremity vein or
elevating the arm long after a contrast injection.
It is possible but unlikely that the contrast increase noted during the co~-5% dextrose injections relates to contrast introduced during the
earlier 5% dextrose injections. We did not test this
hypothesis for the following two reasons. First, we
feel it is safer to begin contrast studies with 5%
dextrose alone, to exclude major right-to-left
shunts before co~ is used. Secondly, it would be
difficult to do the study "blinded," since the physician can both see 1 to 3 cc of C0 2 in the syringe
and hear it gurgle as it enters the vein during injection. Since our study was not blinded, we cannot entirely exclude bias as an explanation for our
findings. However, a single observer (RSM) performed all the injections of both 5% dextrose and
JOURNAL OF CLINICAL ULTRASOUND
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FIGURE 1. Upp_er panels: Polaroid photographs cl stop-frame images from a two-dimensional echocardiographk study in a subject who had increased contrast density from the 5% dextrose injection (left) to the C0,-5% dextrose injection (dght). Parasternal long axis view_ Lower panels:
Diagrams of the photographs in the upper panels. Contrast in the right ventricle is indicated by arrow on the left and shaded area in the right-hand
panel. RV: r'1ght vemr'tcle. IVS: lnterventriculor septum. LV: left ventricle. LA: left atrium. Ao: aorta. PW: posterior wall

C0,-5% dextrose and attempted to keep injection
technique constant. We find it unlikely that the
striking difference in contrast effect noted in most
of the patients was due to bias alone.
Fifteen of our patients had no qualitative
change in echo contrast from the initial 5% dextrose injection to the subsequent C0 2 -5% dextrose injections. This is probably because sufficient microbubbles were delivered to the right
heart with the initial injection to completely
fill the right heart with contrast. Further microbubbles in this situation may cause an "overload" effect and actually decrease the intensity of
displayed contrast (and all anatomic structures)
distal to the strongly reflecting microbubble
layer. 7
Echocardiographic contrast cannot at present
be quantified, though some experimental approaches have been suggested that may lead to
this goal in the future.~·''·'" The grading system in
this study therefore had to be qualitative. This
corresponds with the clinical state of the art in
contrast echocardiology. Occasional1y there is a
need for qualitatively more intense wntrast in a
patient, but as yet quantification is not in routine
clinical use.

The safety of intravenous CO" had been established in the radiologic literature for diagnosing
pericardia! effusions, largely before the echocardiographic era.'"·'" Considerably larger volumes
of CO" were injected (50 to 100 cc) than those
necessary to create echocardiographic contrast.
Emphasis on left lateral decubitus position and
exclusion of patients with intracardiac shunts is
found in several of these articles. Fortunately,
most echocardiographic studies are performed in
various degrees of left lateral decubitus position.
Recently a large series of patients received 200 cc
of intravenous
without detrimental effects.' 1
Blood chemistry does not change significantly
with l-ee C0 21kg body weight, and experimental
animals even tolerate 7.5 cc/kg of C0 2 rapidly injected into the left ventricle or carotid artery with
minimal cardiorespiratory effects. 1'l The same
dose of air intravenously is fatal in most animals.
We feel that the smaller doses of C0 2 employed
to attain echocardiographic contrast in our patients are safe. Since data on intravenous C0 2 in
patients with right-to-left shunts do not exist, we
would be cautious in its use in patients known to
have shunts. Reale et al have recently reported on
injections of 0.5 to 1 cc of
in the pulmonary

cot

cot
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which may cause allergic reactions or interfere
with thyroid function tests, and frequently causes
stains. Intravenous ether, carbonated water, and
peroxide are other agents that cause echo contrast
in small quantities,~ 0 but their safety and practicality have not been evaluated in large groups of
patients. There remains in clinical echocardiographic practice a small portion of patients in
whom adequate contrast is difficult to obtain.
Frequently these are patients with only distal
veins available. Three of the six in our study
whose initial injections failed to cause contrast
had butterfly needles inserted in small hand
veins. These may be the patients in whom C0 2
contrast enhancement is most advantageous. Of
course it is possible that in some patients even
C0 2 will fail to yield contrast, although we have
not yet encountered such a patient.
CONCLUSION
FIGURE 2. M-mode echocardiograms recorded from a patient who
was judged to have definite increase in right ventricular contr~st
density from the 5% de)([rose injection (upper panel) to the following

injection of 2 cc of CO, in 5 cc of dextrose (lower panel). Injection
technique and instrument setlings were held constant. C: contrast.
LV: left ventricle. IV$: interventricular septum. RV: right ventricle.

wedge position in humans. These injections
yielded left heart echo contrast with no adverse
effects observed. 19
As pointed out above, a reliable method to
achieve echo contrast would be desirable. In clinical practice, echocardiographic contrast techniques vary widely: Some laboratories use indocyanine green, others insist on small needles
and specific stopcock arrangements, and some
even tolerate the injection of small amounts of
air. Part of this variability is due to a lack of
theoretic understanding of the source of ultrasound contrast. We are convinced that the
source is microbubbles present in the injecting
fluid and apparatus rather than needle tip cavitation. a Although elaborate right-angle stopcocks
may cause turbulence and break up larger bubbles into microbubbles, small needles probably
hinder the rapid flush effect necessary to deliver
contrast to the central circulation and thus cause
loss of microbubble content due to margination.
lndocyanine green increases contrast content
because it is a surfactant and stabilizes microbubbles.8 However, as mentioned, it is relatively expensive, must be used the same day it is
prepared, contains a small amount of iodine

We feel that a few cc's of intravenous medically
pure C0 2 is safe in persons with no right-toleft shunt. This procedure frequently increases
echocardiographic contrast density and may be
useful clinically in some patients. With further
experience, C0 2 might. also provide a basis for
quantitative contrast echocardiology, which is
technically feasible and may yield important information in the future. 7 •10 ·"
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CLINICAL NOTE
WHY DO THE LUNGS CLEAR ULTRASONIC CONTRAST?*
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Abstract-Peripherally inj~cted ultrasonic contrast is removed by the lungs. The source of this
contrast effect is microbubbles in the injected fluid. We studied bubble dynamics to attempt to
explain their removal by the lungs. Commercially prepared precision microbubbles c.f 5-10 J.C-m could
be imaged using standard M-mode echocardiographic equipment. Thus. absence of contrast in left
atrial echocardiogram after peripheral contrast injections implies that bubbles of this size are absent,
though they are smail enough to traverse the pulmonary capillary "sieve". Calculations show that a
bubble of diameter small enough to get through these capillaries (mean size 8/Lm) will totally
dissolve due to surfac~ tension effects, m a time shorter than the pulmonary capillary to left atrial
circulation time.
Key words: Echocardiography, Ultrasonic contrast. Microbubbles.

Echocardiographic contrast was first reported
during indocyanine green injection in the
cat~eterization laboratory (Gramiak, 1969).
Although many empiric observations have
been made since then (Feigenbaum et a/.,
1970; Hagemeijer, 1977), theoretic understanding of ultrasound contrast has moved
slowly. The following is an attempt to explain
a well-known echocardiologic observationthe disappearance of ultrasound contrast
from blood during passage through the lungs.
Prior investigations suggest that the source of
ultrasonic contrast in peripherally injected
solutions is microbubb!es (Kremkau et al.,
1970; Barrera et al., 1978). Data from our
laboratory confirm this, and suggest that the
microbubb!es in shaken saline and indocyanine green are of a wide spectrum of sizes
(Meltzer et a/., 1979). If such bubbles are
much larger than the pulmonary capillary
diameter of about 8 1-Lm (Weibel, 1%3;
Weibel, 1%2), they will be held up by the
pulmonary capillary "sieve". This is the
explanation usually given for their disappearance. Those that are originally smaller
that 10 j.Lm, that are fractured into fragments
of this size, or that have their gas partly
resorbed and "shrink" until they are smaller
than 10 1-Lm in diameter should be able to
traverse the capillaries and emerge into the

pulmonary veins. We wished to learn why
such small bubbles were not detectable in the
left heart by ultrasound. We thought that
either these small bubbles were present but
not detectable by standard echocardiographic
techniques, or that they somehow disappeared from the circulation by a mechanism
separate from the capillary sieve action that
should remove bubbles larger than 10 j.Lm.
METHODS

To ascertain whether microbubbles with a
nominal diameter of 10 1-Lm can be imaged by
commercially available echocardiographic
equipment, the following test was performed.
Pure nitrogen microbubbles were created in a
supersaturated solution of 42 DE corn syrup
diluted with distilled water 4: l. This liquid
had a measured viscosity of IOOOcp at 20°C.
A surfactant, Tween 80, was added to this
solution in the amount of 2% by volume. This
surfactant served two useful purposes: first,
it decreased coalescence of the newly created
microbubbles; and second, it reduced the
pressure within the bubble caused by surface
tension and thereby decreased its dissolving
rate. The degree of supersaturation of the syrup
was adequate to stabilize microbubbles long
enough to transport them via a large syringe.
Hence, the microbubbles were delivered to
the experimental set-up at the same diameters
as created, These microbubbles were
•This work was supported in part by Grant No. HL-5866,
from the National Institute of Heart, Lung and Blood measured with a microscope and found to be
Diseases. Bethesda. Maryland.
I0 ± 5 1-Lm in diameter.
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I. Schematic showing experimental set-up for bubble rise test.

RESULTS
The experimental set-up, shown schematicSingle
microbubble
(or family
of
ally in Fig. 1, consisted of a large beaker filled
with water degassed by prolonged standing microububble) trajectories could be recogexposure to air. A 2.25 MHz acoustically nized on the M -mode echocardiographic
focused transducer was placed just under the recording (Fig. 2). Because of the nature of
surface of the water aiming downward. A SKI the bubble release from the viscous globule,
Ekoline 20A M -mode ultrasonograph was used fairly uniform sizerl. bubbles are released at
any given time. Hence, one measures the
to record echoes.
Lack of signals recorded from the beaker slope of an entire family to obtain their size
prior to the injection of any material assured by computation based upon Stokes' law for
us the beaker was free of mvisib!e micro- frictional resistance (Happle and Brenner,
bubbles or other echo-producing materials. 1%5). The rate of rise of the slowest of these
Then a mass (1 ml) of the syrup containing was 0.023 mm/sec corresponding to a bubble
approx. 100,000 microbubbles was injected, size of 6.5 p.m; the fastest was 3.6 mm/sec,
with the syringe and a long needle, onto the representing a few bubbles of 80 p.m probbottom of the beaker. The dense syrup lay on ably formed by coalescence of the smaller
the bottom and slowly began to dissolve. bubbles or air introduced during the proceAlso, the entrapped microbubbles rose slowly dure of placing the syrup-containing microin the viscous syrup. The larger bubbles bubbles at the bottom of the beaker. The
reached the drop interface first and rose in ultrasonic trajectories correspond with the
water. The purpose for using the viscous visual size of bubbles in the beaker seen
liquid was to permit this slow release of using the bright side-light. Prolonged recordnitrogen bubbles and to grade somewhat the ing of some small bubbles (Fig. 2) apparently
size. Visual identification of microbubbles was due to a capsule of syrup slowing the
rising from the viscous mass at the bottom of dissolution of the bubbles, nevertheless the
the beaker was performed using a bright side- bubble size can be calculated from the slope
light in a darkened room. The bubbles did not measured for a single echo tracing.
begin to dissolve until they left the superBUBBLE DISSOLUTION CALCULATIONS
saturated mass and reached the unsaturated
Studies of bubble dissolution dynamics
water, and then dissolved as they rose in the
water.
have appeared in the literature over the years
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~. ~!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i~~Fig. 2. M -mode echocardiographic strip chart recording of microbubbles rising in a beaker of degassed
water. The slope of the bubbles shown by the arrow is 0.023 mm/sec, con-e,ponding :o a calculated size
of 6_5 fLm. Note the more rapid rate of riseoflarge.rbubbles or groups of bubbles earli,~r (to the left in !his
panel) near the label ''1 sec"
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Fig. 3. Log-log plol showing relationship between initial bubble diameter and time to total di>solution.
C~lculakd based on theory presented by Epstein and Piesset (1950). assuming~ bubble of nitrogen in
deg~s,ed whole blood but not correcting for A. ow effects. Data by Yang d a/.(1971) for unsaturated liquids
given by symbols (0. oxygen bubbks in huma~ blood: C. oxygen buhbles in canine blood: 6. nitrogen
bubbles in human blood plasma; and 0 oxygen bubbles in human blood plasma).

(Epstein, 1950; Ward, 1975). Epstein and Data from Yang et a!. (1971) indicates that
Plesset (1950) examined gas bubbles dissolv- nitrogen bubbles in blood plasma dissolve as
ing in liquid solutions.. and others have if in an unsaturated solution. Thus the
extended this work to account for chemical expected time of complete dissolution will be
reactions, bubble/liquid motion and bubble close to 190 msec. All other effects, such as
gas composition. Bubbles will shrink and wiping away the diffusion boundary layer,
disappear by diffusion in unsaturated solu- can decrease this time dramatically (Yang et
tions, and bubbles will also shrink in a!., 1971). Hence, this figure should be consaturated solutions because of surface ten- sidered conservative.
In man, blood transit time from the pulsion effects. The very small bubbles necessary to traverse the capillaries would have a monary capillaries to the left atrium is two
high internal pressure due to the high surface seconds or more (Hamilton, 1963). Hence, if
tension effect that goes aiong with the small bubbles smaller than 8 p.m dissolve comsize. Gas inside the bubble would rapidly pletely in less than 190 msec, they cannot
diffuse down its concentration gradient into appear in the left atrium.
the surrounding fluid, decreasing the bubble
DISCUSSro"·
size and increasing the surface tension. This
would accelerate the process, causing rapid
We were not surprised to find that micrototal dissolution for this population of very bubbles small enough to pass througl1 the
small microbubbles. The time for total dis- pulmonary capillary sieve can be imaged with
solution, taking into account the effects of currently
available
echocardiographic
surface tension, is presented in Fig. 3 for equipment, since we know that we could imboth saturated and unsaturated solutions. An age 38 and 140 p.m micro bubbles from prior
8 ;.t.m bubble will completely dissolve in be- experience (Carroll eta/., 1980). We observed
tween 190 and 550 msec depending upon the a spectrum of rates of rise and bubble size,
degree of saturation of the surrounding fluids. the same phenomenon as seen when bubbles
UME Vol.!. No. J..-D
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rise in carbonated water after a bottle has
been opened. As seen in Fig. 2, some slopes
of rise correspond to bubble sizes below the
pulmonary capillary diameter, and thus if
these bubbles were present on the left side of
the heart they should be imaged during routine echocardiographic examinations. A possible exception to this thesis is that our in
vitro model does not correspond to in vivo
conditions, and perhaps echoes of low intensity might be so scattered and attenuated
by body tissues that they could not be seen.
We consider this unlikely, however, since
slightly larger micro bubbles (75 p,m) gave
a qualitatively similar contrast effect both in
vivo and in vitro in our laboratory (Meltzer et
al., 1980).
The large difference in acoustic impedence
between the liquid blood and gas-containing
bubble produces relatively high intensity
echoes. The desire to resolve neighboring
bubbles as separate echoes or resolve both
surfaces of a single bubble could be a problem with low resolution systems, but we are
only concerned here with the presence or
absence of echoes. The echo amplitudes from
these microbubbles are well within the range
detectable by our equipment.
Relatively large bubbles may be fractured
in the right heart and will continuously shrink
because of diffusion as mentioned above. The
disappearance time calculated here explains
why microbubbles !arger than about 5 p.m are
not present in the left atrial and left ventricular blood after peripheral venous injections, in the absence of right-to-left shunts
or abnormal pulmonary arteriovenous connections that could provide rapid transport to
the left heart (Lewis et a/., 1978). We conclude that the reason ultrasonic contrast is
removed by capillary networks is that microbubbles larger than the capil!ary size are held
up by the "sieve" action of the network, and
those that become small enough to get
through the capillaries dissolve very rapidly.
The detection in the left heart of microbubbles, in injected indocyanine green dye, due
to unusually rapid flow through a pulmonary
fistula is interesting (Lewis et a/., 1978). This
dye Jowers surface tension and ''stabilizes"
or changes the dissolution characteristics of
microbubbles (Meltzer et al., 1980). The
size of the microbubbles traversing a pulmonary fistula to enter the left heart has not
been measured. Perhaps use of surfactants,
or inhalation of specially constituted gas

eta!.

mixture after peripheral microbubble injection, could enable microbubbles to survive
long enough after transport through the lungs
to be consistently imaged on the left side of
the heart.
Acialowledgements~The authors wish to thank Ms.
Cathy Cassady for assistance in preparation of this
manuscript. and Mr. Thomas Sahines for technical assistance.
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Abstract-The pulmonary capillary bed normally removes echocardiographic contrast from the
circulation, so contrast injected peripherally or on the right side of the heart is not seen on the left
side of the heart in the absence of intracardiac or intrapulmonary shunts. Based on recent advances
in the theoretic understanding of microbubble physiology, we propose several theoretic methods for
causing the transmission of ultrasonic contrast through the lungs to enable opacification of the left
side of the heart. Three of these methods are tested: (I) injection of ether, an organic compound
which may pass the pulmonary capillaries in the liquid phase and cavitate in the pulmonary veins to
yield left heart echo contrast, (2) injection of hydrogen peroxide, a substance which chemically
decl'mposes on the left side of the heart to yield gaseous oxygen that can be imaged as echo
contrast, and (3) injections of 5% dextrose in the pulmonary wedge position. The first two methods
were tested in anesthetized pigs, and the third method in humans and anesthetized rabbits. All
methods could cause transmission of echocardiographic contrast through the lungs. There were no
adverse reactions in the human subjects. Pulmonary wedge injections in rabbits were associated with
one large and three small myocardial infarctions out of 7 animals sacrificed 24 hr later. We conclude
that transmission of echocardiographic contrast through a capillary bed is feasible though potentially
dangerous.
Key wards: Echocardiography, Ultrasound contrast, Ether, Hydrogen peroxide.
INTRODUCTION
forming left heart catheterization. Our recent
Echocardiographic contrast was first reported experimental (Meltzer et al., 1980a; Meltzer
during injections of indocyanine green in left et a/., 1980b) and clinical (Meltzer et a/.,
sided heart cavities (Gramiak and Shah, 1980c) work in this field has enabled us to
1968). Since then numerous studies have form several concepts about methods that
commented on the use of echocardiographic might cause contrast to pass the pulmonary
contrast on the left side of the heart, but in capillary bed and yield LHEC. This comthe absence of right to left shunts all have munication reports on animal experiments
necessitated cardiac catheterization and during which three of these methods were
direct intracardiac injection to create left tested, comments on our clinical experience
heart echocardiographic contrast (LHEC) with pulmonary wedge injections and dis(Gramiak et al., 1969; Feigenbaum et al., cusses the relevance of these findings in rela1970; Sahn et at., 1974; Kerber et al., 1974). tion to the ultimate goal of noninvasive
Noninvasive or minimally invasive creation LHEC creation.
of LHEC would be helpful in left sided
TIIEORETIC BACKGROUND
structure identification, left to right shunt
detection, and perhaps in the detection of
Recent studies suggest that microbubbles
mitral and/or aortic regurgitation and proxi- of gas injected with liquid solutions are the
mal coronary artery narrowing. It might also source of ultrasonic contrast (Meltzer et a/.,
have use in noncardiac arterial ultrasono- l980b; Barrera et al., 1978). The high contrast
graphy.
is due to the extremely large difference in
Lack of theoretic understanding of the acoustic impedance between gas and liquids,
nature of ultrasound contrast and the phy· much larger than occuring between various
siology of its removal by the lung has pre- non-air containing biologic tissues. In the abcluded efforts to create LHEC without per- sence of pulmonary arteriovenous shunting,
the lungs like any capillary bed remove
*Clinician-Scientist Awardee of the American Hearl ultrasonic c9ntrast. This is because gas bubAssociation.
bles considerably larger than the pulmonary
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capillary diameter of approx. 8 1.1. are stopped
by the "sieve" action of the capillaries. On
the other hand, due to surface tension, bubbles small enough to pass the capilJary bed
have an internal pressure significantly higher
than the ambient pressure in the pulmonary
veins. Gas inside the microbubbles therefore
dissolves down its concentration gradient into
the surrounding fluid. Consequently the bubble becomes smaller, internal pressure larger,
and the process continues in an accelerating
manner until the microbubble of gas is totally
absorbed. We calculate that the duration of
this process is shorter than the pulmonary
capillary to the !eft heart circulation time, and
this is the reason that the lungs remove
peripheral injected ultrasonic contrast (Melt~
zer eta/., l980a).
"Spontaneous" ultrasonic contrast has
been noted in patients with mitral valve
prostheses (Schuchman eta/., 1975; Preis et
a/., 1980). Though this has been attributed to
fibrin or particulate matter (Schuchman et al.,
1975) or to oxygen released due to hemolysis
{Preis et a!., 1980), we believe that it occurs
mainly in patients with local areas of pressure
below the combined vapor pressure of blood
and partial pressures of all dissolved gasses,
due to the Bernouilli principle in jets of
regurgitant blood in ·the low pressure left
atrium. The foreign body provided by an
artificial valve may act as a source of nuclei
to allow cavitation to take place with a lesser
degree of supersaturation than needed with
an intact endocardium.
These considerations allow proposal of the
following mechanisms for the creation of
LHEC:
(1) A liquid could be administered intravenously which would pass through the
lungs in liquid state and boil on the left side
of the heart.
(2) A liquid or combination of substances
could be administered intravenously which
would pass the lungs and undergo a chemical
reaction on the left side of the heart, yielding
a gas.
(3) Bubbles of gas might be forced through
the capillary bed by the increased pressure
that could be applied locally by an injection
through a catheter in the pulmonary wedge
position.
(4) A "super" surfactant might stabilize
microbubbles small ~nough to pass the pulmonary capillaries until they reach the left
heart.

(5) A more solid coat might protect a
"mini-microbubble" from dissolving but still
be small enough to allow transcapi!lary
transmission (Bommer et a/., 1980).
(6) A gas might be inhaled which, due to its
composition and airway pressure, could
sufficiently alter the partial pressures of gases
in the pulmonary capillaries so intravenously
injected microbubbles would grow instead of
decay.
(7) High energy ultrasound could be
focussed in the left atrium or ventricle until
cavitation occurs.
(8) The concept of "rectified diffusion"
might be used to enable lower, nontoxic
energies of ultrasound to cause growth rather
than decay of small microbubbles which can
pass the pulmonary capil!ary bed (Higashi~
izumi et al., 1979; Plessett and Prosperetti,
1977).
(9) An ultrasonic contrast medium in the
liquid phase might be developed, allowing
transcapillary transmission as a liquid.
without the difficulties faced by gas bubbles.
(10) A combination of any of the above
methods.
In the following set of experiments we
tested the efficacy of the first three methods.
Since we were already aware of the
occasional efficacy of wedge injections in
causing LHEC (Meltzer et a/., 1980c; Bommer et a/., 1978; Reale et a/., 1980), we
decided to examine potential toxicity of this
technique.
METHODS

Method J: physical cavitation-ether
Ten pigs were anesthetized with barbitu~
urates and placed on a respiraror. Surface
ECG and intra-arterial pressure were moni~
tored continuously. In each pig the thorax
was opened by a median sternotomy and a
Krautkramer~Branson
3.5 MHz ultrasonic
transducer was sutured directly onto the left
ventricular epicardium and used to search for
LHEC. Rapid hand injections were made in
the right heart or proximal pulmonary artery
via Swan~Ganz balloon catheter. Two control
injections of 5~8 cm 1 normal saline were
monitored by M -mode tracings to insure that
no resting intracardiac or pulmonary arteria~
venous shunts existed. Each pig had one or
more of the following amounts of diethyl
ether-0.5, I, 1.5, 2 or 3 cm1-followed by a
3-cm 1 "flush" of normal saline (Table 1). Following each injection the left ventricular
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Table 1. Ether injections
Fig no.

Injected
volume (eel

Contrast "'ith
Sec saline

Contrast "'1th
etl>er

0 ,;

',o
>,o
o,;
LO
o,;
>,O
>,;
LO
,,0

,,;
LO
',0
,,0
',0

LO

left heart contrast obtained
no left heart contrast seen

echocardiogram, ECG and arterial pressure
were recorded for 30--60 sec and monitored
visually on the oscilloscope for several
minutes further. Subsequent injections were
not made until ECG and pressure returned to
baseline.

fluanison 0.5 mg/kg. Number 6 French SwanGanz catheters were advanced to the wedge
position under fluoroscopic and pressure
control. They were inflated with 0.5-0.75 cm 3
air and 3-10 repeated injections of 3-5 cm 3
normal saline were performed. In most injections the sma!l amount of air normally
Method 2· chemical reaction-hydrogen trapped in the 3~way stopcock was not assiperoxide
duously excluded as is our practice in clinical
Twelve pigs were anesthetized with bar- injections. The animals were sacrificed 1 day
biturates and placed on a respirator, with an later. The lungs, heart and kidneys were
ultrasonic transducer sutured to the left ven- examined grossly and by light microscopy.
tridular epicardium as in method 1. Control
injections of normal saline were monitored Method 3 (human studies): pulmonary wedge
by M -mode tracings to insure that no cardiac injections
or pulmonary shunting existed. Right heart
During routine cardiac catheterization in
injections of 0.3-5 cm 3 of hydrogen peroxide patients, pulmonary wedge injections were
3
followed by a 3-cm normal saline "flush" performed either through a 7 French Courwere then performed. The volumes and con- nand (n = 9), a 7 French Swan-Ganz catheter
centrations employed in each pig are listed in in the wedge position but without an inflated
Table 2. Sometimes more than 1 injection balloon (n = 3), or both catheters (n = 5).
was performed with the same volume and LHEC was monitored by two-dimensional
concentration.
echocardiography. Ten patients had X-ray
angi0grams performed during a hand inMethod 3 (animal studies): pulmonary wedge jection of a new nonionic radiographic contrast agent-Amipaque:W, Nyegaard & Co.,
injections
Seven adult rabbits were anesthetized with Oslo, Norway (Enge et al., 1977) in the same
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Table 2. H,O, injections
~ig

Contrast

no.

Contrast

"'
0,3

'"'
'"
~.5%

l, 5%

"'

"'
0, 75%

"
"

3,01;

"u

nc

;;

l~Ot

Me~rt

coc,aost soen

wedge position as used for the dextrose injections attempting to achieve LHEC.
RESULTS

Method I: physical cavitation-ether
Two of the 10 pigs had LHEC after initial
right heart saline injections, and were
excluded from further analysis due to the
presumed presence of cardiac or pulmonary
shunts. Six of the remaining eight animals
had LHEC after ether injections (Fig. 1).
Since these volumes of intravascular ether
are frequently toxic in pigs, we always saw
hypotension and occasionally asystole in the
pigs after 2 or 3 cm 3 of ether.
Method

2:

chemical

),5

reaction-hydrogen

peroxide

Two of the 12 pigs had initial LHEC after
right heart saline injections, and were
excluded from further analysis due to
presumed cardiac or pulmonary shunting.

Eight of the remaining I0 pigs had LHEC
after hydrogen peroxide injections (Fig. 2).
In one pig (number 9) a threshold effect for
LHEC could be demonstrated, such that all
injections of H1 0 2 with a concentration at or
above 1.5% yielded LHEC and those below
did not. This was repeatable for 8 injections
crossing the threshold concentration 4 times.
Method 3 (animal studies): autopsies of
rabbits subjected to pulmonary wedge injections
One rabbit died during the night between
the experimental protocol and the day of
scheduled sacrifice. At its autopsy, edematous lungs, renal tubular necrosis, and a large
myocardial infarction were found. The other
6 rabbits survived to sacrifice and were apparently healthy at the time of sacrifice, 24 hr
after the experimental protocol. Three of
these 6 rabbits had small myocardial infarctions at autopsy. None of them had renal
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Fig. \. M -mode echocardiogram recorded from an anesthetized pig with the transducer sutured
directly onto the left ventricular free wall epicardium. An injection of ether into the right heart
causes contrast (arrows) in the left ventricle (LV}. AoP: aortic pressure.

Fig. 2. M-mode echocardiogram recorded from an anesthetized pig with the transducer sutured
directly onto the left ventircular free wall epicardium. An injection of hydrogen peroxide into the
right heart causes contrast (arrows) in the left ventricle (LV). AoP: aortic pressure, LVP: left
ventricular pre>sure.
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Fig. 3. M -mode echocardiogram in a human subject after injection of JO em' of 5% dextrose solution
through a catheter in the pulmonary wedge position. Note the appearance of fine contrast in the left
atrium (arrows). Ao: aorta. LA: left atrium. RYOT: right ventricular outflow tract. Reproduced with
permission from the British Heart Journal

,,
,,

b)

d)

Fig. 4. Diagrammatic representation of proposed mechanism by which microbubbles of gas larger than
the pulmonary capillary diameter may pass through the lungs to yield LHEC. (a) A bubble of gas (arrow)
injected through a catheter (shaded) in the wedge position enters a pulmonary arteriole (a}. (b) Due to the
hydrodynamic driving force applied to the local pulmonary circulation due Ia an injeclion directly in the
wedge position. the bubble is deformed and forced into a pulmonary capillary (c). {c} The bubble elongates
and may even fill a capillary entirely with air. (d) The bubble emerges on the venous side {v) of the
pulmonary capillary bed.
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lesions or pulmonary injury that could be
attributed to the wedge injections.
Method 3 (human): pulmonary wedge injections
No subject has symptoms or worsening of
cardiopulmonary status in relation to wedge
injections. Eleven of the 15 patients with
wedge injections through Cournand catheters
achieved LHEC, whereas only I of 8 subjects
with injections through Swan-Ganz catheters
achieved LHEC. An example of a positive
study is shown in Fig. 3. LHEC was only
attained in the patients where no retrograde
flow of X-ray contrast agent around the
catheter was noted during wedge injection of
the nonionic radiographic contrast agent.
DISCUSSION

As predicted from the physiologic understanding of microbubbles described earlier,
both ether and hydrogen peroxide can pass
the pulmonary capillaries in liquid from and
yield a gas phase, thus ultrasonic contrast, on
the left side of the heart. Though small
amounts of each of these substances can be
administered in humans, we feel that each is
probably too toxic to administer safely intravenously in amounts necessary to obtain
LHEC. However, a group from Wuhan,
China, has reported the use of IV hydrogen
peroxide in animals and humans (Wang eta/.,
1979a, 1979b). They claim acceptable toxiicity. They also note that LHEC was not seen
in the absence of intracardiac shunts.
Our studies do not exclude opening of intrapulmonary arteriovenous shunts as a
mechanism for transpulmonary transmission
of contrast. However, we are unaware of
animal studies suggesting that ether, peroxide
or wedge injections open such anatomic
channeis.
Potential toxicity of transpulmonary
transmission of ultrasonic contrast is of
concern in the light of our autopsy findings in
rabbits after wedge injections. We think that
the unexpected and serious toxicity (I large
fatal infarction and three small myocardial
infarctions out of seven rabbits) relates to our
technique of not carefully excluding small
amounts of air from the syringe and 3-way
stopcock. Due to this tolerance of small
amounts of air, the amount of injected air in
relation to body weight was many times that
used in human contrast studies, either in routine peripheral injections or our wedge in-
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jection protocol. We assume that the high
prevalence of rabbit ·myocardial infarctions
was due to coronary air embolism. Two
mechanisms may explain this phenomenon.
First it is possible that most rabbits had
significant pulmonary arteriovenous shunts.
Though pigs and dogs under anesthesia have
a prevalence of these shunts that is about
10% (unpublished observations), we doubt
that this occured in most rabbits. The second
possibility is diagrammed in Fig. 4. Whereas
normally large bubbles of air are retained by
the "sieve" action of the pulmonary capillaries (Meltzer et a!., 1980a), the increased
driving hydrodynamic pressure applied to the
capillary bed during a wedge injection may
allow deformation of a bubble into a "dumbbell" shape and intact passage through the
capillary bed. The hypothesis that high prox~
imal pressures are needed to obtain LHEC
after wedge injections is supported by the
observation that in humans LHEC only
occurs when the catheter is wedged firmly
enough to prevent "blowout" and retrograde
X-ray contrast flow during the wedge injections.
Though this study suggests caution in
designing a clinical method for noninvasive
LHEC creation, the long experience with
ultrasonic contrast injected into the left heart
with catheters implies that the presence of
microbubbles in sufficient concentration to
cause LHEC need not cause an unacceptable
toxicity. Nontoxic, noninvasive LHEC creation remains thus a valid research goal and
we are optimistic that a better understanding
of microbubble physiology-the factors
affecting bubble growth and decay-will
permit successful attainment of this goal.
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CHAPTER 6
OONTRASI' ECHOCARDIOORAPHY
by Richards. Meltzer, M.D.*, and Jos Roelandt, M.D.

fran the Thoraxcenter, EraSITUls University and

University Hospital, Rotterdam, 'Ihe Netherlands
l"'..S 80-21

SUMMARY

During the 1970's, contrast echocardiography was used
clinically to aid 1) structure identification, 2) shunt
detection or exclusion, 3) the diagnosis of complex congenital heart disease, and 4) evaluation of valvular insufficiency. Systar>atic analysis of contrast timing and M-rn::xle
as well as t'WO-dirrensional echocardiographic patterns can
extend these applications. New developnents in microhlbble
technology
and
videodensiometric
processing
of twodimensional echo-contrast irrages may lead to i.rrportant
advances in the 1980's. These include the ability to attain
contrast in the left heart after peripheral venous L.>jections, the ability to better characterize and quantify
intra-cardiac shunts and flows, and possibly a capability
for
rreasuring
intracardiac
pressures
or
myocardial
perfusion.

INTRODUCTION
Ultrasound contrast was first introduced a little more
than a decade ago (1,2) and has come into widespread clinical
use during the p 7) . In this oorrm.mication we propose to
COlTl!TO':!nt on methodology and contrast agents, to review" the
current status of contrast eChocardiography in clinical
practice, and to point out some promising areas for future
research. Contrast eChocardiography is an exciting and
rapidly developing field, and we entirely agree with Harvey
Feigenbaum's assessment that
the full potential of this
technique
has
not
yet
been
realized"
(8).
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Methcds, Mi.crobubbles, and Contrast Agents
Considerable variation exists in clinical practice in
the methods used to create ultrasonic oontrast. 'This is
partly due to uncertainly al:out the source of the contrast
effect. In Gramiak's original comrunications he identified
the source of contrast effect as microbubbles {1, 2) but held
that these microbubbles came mainly from cavitation at
catheter tips (9). With this thought, though not understanding the nature of cavitation {10), many clinicians
devised elal:orate methods WhiCh they believed increased
the like-lihocrl of cavitation. Thus a folklore has developed
about these methods, such as the necessity of using rightangle stcpcocks, large (or sma.ll) syringes, sma.ll (or large)
needles,
hefty
cardiology
fello,.JS for the strongest
injection possible, etc. In the last few years B1ere is
experimental evidence that the source of contrast is microbubbles
of air present in the syringe and injection
apparatus
before
injection,
rather
than
cavitation
oco.1rring
during
injection (11,12) though this still
remains controversial (13). If correct, this understanding
'WOUld lead us to downplay the i.nportance of certain methods
- suCh as right-angle stopcocks and different syringe sizes.
It would errphasize the i.mfx,)rtance of methcds that v:ould
increase the microbubble content of the injectate - suCh as
agitation immediately prior to exclusion of air from the
syringe (14) and a short delay fran hook-up to injection.
Contrast agents that stabilize microbubbles due to their
surfactant prcperties, such as gelatin, indocyanine green'
(11) or blood, improve the yield of satisfactory oontrast
studies. Rapid injection in a large antecubital vein is
also important, though not because it causes cavitation.
Rather, it flushes the bolus of microbubble-containing blood
to
the
heart with less chance of "na.rgination" and
resorption of gas bubbles than occurs with more hesitant and
rrore distal injections. Evidence for rrargination is the
frequently seen phenomenon of contrast appearance in the
heart minutes after injection but associated temporally with
uppar extremity vein "milking", ann or head rrotion, or deep
inspiration.
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Contrast agents that have been investigated experimentally for their ultrasonic contrast effect include distilled
water, norrral saline, 5% dextrose solution, isopropyl alcohol, milk, blood, decholin, Diodrast, Renografin-60, Renografin-70,
indocyanine green, cartonated water, carton
dioxide (C02), diethyl ether, precision microbubbles in
gelatin and hydrogen peroxide (11,15,16). Though sane of
these are too toxic for clinical use, others have been used
at some time £or clinical ultrasound studies (17,18).
Preliminary work has been reported on a non-gaseous
ultrasonic contrast agent in the fOrm of collagen (19) or
gelatin (20) microspheres.
We prefer 5% dextrose solutions for clinical use in our
patients, since it is inexpensive and readily available. We
add one or two cc of 002 in the occasional r:atient with
difficult-to-achieve contrast. we do not use C02 if a
shunt is suspected since its safety has not been established
in that setting. In neonates, 'Where volurre considerations
a gcxxl
rray
be important, the patient's own blcxxl
surfactant - is probably the contrast agent of choice.
An important current limitation in contrast echocardiographic methodology is the variability of results. It is
impossibile to reliably and reproducibly attain similar
contrast effects on successi~~ injections, despite similar
injection technique. In this regards research on precision
stabilized microbubbles in gelatin is promising (11,21). A
reproducible contrast agent will probably be necessary in the
future if the quantitative contrast techniques described
later in this review are to 'be successful.

Systematic Analysis
It is not in generally realized how muCh physiologic
information is potentially available from systemic analysis
of contrast echocardiograms. For example, there has been
very little attention to the slope of contrast trajectories
on M-m::rle echocardiographic tracings, though these represent the comp::ment of the blo:Xl velocity IT'Oving in the
direction
of
the
sound beam. This is very similar
information
to
that
obtained by pulsed
Doppler
echocardiography, a technique which has awakened widespread
interest {Table I).
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TABLE I: M-MJDE CDNTRAST EnD VERSUS COPPLER OCHO

Similarities:

- Both look at the component of blood velocity along the
echo beam direction (towards or away fran transducer)
The same transducer rray be used for l::oth studies
Advantages of M-rrode Contrast

Ech~ardicqraphy

- Samples many depths simultaneously (only multigate or
continuous wave Doppler instruments do this)
Not l:imited by distance frc:m target or rre.ximum velocity
that can be detected
Uses less expensive, more generally available equipment
(only M-mode instrument and intravenous line needed)
May have higher signal-to-noise ratio
Advantages of Doppler Echocardiography
- Entirely non-invasive
- can
shunt

visualize

left heart structures in absence of

A recent article, suggests that since the main pulmonary
artery is usually nearly parallel witJt the sound beam,
slopes of contrast trajectories on M-mode recordings have a
reasonable correlation with invasively measured pulrronary
blood velocities in humans (23). In other situations Where
the echo beam is not parallel with the blood flo,.~ velocity,
the direction rather ':han absolute value or magnitude of the
slope rray be impor:.ant: appearance of contrast in the
inferior vena cava wi<::h a p:>sitive slope When the transducer
is aimed superiorly is due to retrograde flow in the inferior
vena cava; antegrade flO# then yields a negative slope (away
from the transducer) .
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Further, the timing of appearance, clearance, and cyclic alterations of contrast may yield important information
about cardiac physiology: left heart contrast appearing
within a fe.v cycles after right heart opacification implies
an intracardiac shunt, but oonsistent delay of nore than 6-8
cardiac cycles suggests intrapulnonary shunting ( 24) • Cyclic
pulmonary artery opacification in diastole after peripheral
yenous contrast injection suggests transposition of the great
arteries with blood reaching the pu.lm:::mary artery through a
p3.tent ductus arteriosus (25). 'Ihe timing of appearance of
contrast in the left heart after peripheral injection in
patients with ventricular septal defects may help in the
evaluation of right ventricular herrodynamics ( 26) . 'Ihe cyclic
difference
of
left
ventricular and right ventricular
opacification in a patient with an atrial septal defect is
shown in figure 1.

-·--·-------·------------ -RV
IVS-.

LV

EKG

Figure l: M-rn::xle oontrast echocardiogram in a patient with a
secundum atrial septal defect. Contrast initially appears in
the right ventricle (RV) during diastole and on the following cardiac cycle it appears in the left atrium, passes the
anterior mitral leaflet (aML) and appears in the left ventricle (LV). Note that the contrast intensity increases in
the right ventricle during inspiration (vertical arrows) ,
while the arrount of contrast passing the mitral valve
decreases. Reproduced with permission from Ha1~ Bulletin
ll: 164, 1980.
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During inspiration, there is relatively more intense right
ventricular and less intense left ventricular c~ntrast, and
this effect is reversed during expiration. Patterns such as
these rrust 'be sought for, perhaps on multiple injections in
different views to piece together complementary bits of
information. A few proposed contrast patterns in various
right heart conditions are illustrated in figure 2 (27-29).
These are consistent with our experience (30), but the
sensitivity and specificity of these patterns has not 'been
adequately investigated.

CONTRAST

PATTERNS

1r ~
J1E

~\\

e

Figure 2: SCrne proposed M-m.Xie contrast patterns in various
right heart conditions (diagrarrrratic). a) Normal - there is
antegrade flow and thus contrast with negative slope motion away from the transducer - in the right ventricular
outflow tract (RVOT) and proxirral pulrronary artery t.l-J.roughout systole. b) Pulrronary hypertension. The anterograde
blood flow in the RVOI' occurs nainly in early systole, and
retrograde flow nay be seen in late systole, especially in
patients with mid-systolic closure of the pulmonic valve
(PV). c) In pulmonic insufficiency retrograde flowcontrast with positive slope - is seen. crossing the PV in
diastole. d) Normal tricuspid valve, with antegrade flow
during diastole and no retrograde flow - negative slope during systole. e) Tricuspid regurgitation, with retrograde
flow - negative slope - occurring durrng systole.
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The type of information obtained bj o:mtrast echocardiography is fundamentally different for M-mode, twodimensional and Dc:ppler studies. M-rrode display is best
suited to analysis of timing and slopes of individual
contrast trajectories. Two-dimensional display provides the
spatial
orientation
to
best
define
other
flow
Characteristics,
such as shunts, vortices, filling or
emptying
patterns,
myocardial
perfusion, etc.
Twodimensional echocardiography is not well suited for the
study of contrast velocity, whid\ is best measured. on M-rrode
tracings and perhaps in Doppler studies. Doppler o:mtrast
edhocardiography has only been reported in preliminary work
to date (31).

CLINICAL

1.

l\PPLICA.TIONS

(Table II)

Structure identification

Structure identification was the first reported use of
contrast edhocardiography ( 1, 2) and the ability to perfonn
central or peripheral contrast injections has been an :i.rrpJrtant aid to the correct interpretation of structure on both
M-rrode and two-dimensional echocardiography ( 32-34). Specific structures where contrast echocardiography has aided
identification or interpretation include the aortic root
(1), left ventricle (32), left main coronary artery (35),
the coronary sinus ( 36) , the cormon pulrronary venous return
(37), the inter-atrial baffle after Mustard's operation for
transposition of the great arteries (38), and the pericardia! space during pericardiocentesis (39). Since these
require special catheter injections, edhocardiography has no
advantage
over
conventional roentgenologic teChniques,
except in the rare case where there is a contraindication to
ionizing radiation such as early pregnancy (40), or to
angiographic contrast agents, such as allergy, renal disease
or fluid overload. However, peripheral venous injections may
be used to provide better identification of structures on
the right side of the heart bj edhocardiography. This
technique is helpful to correctly delineate the right side
of
the interventricular septum, an important clinical
problem Where M-rrode echocardiograms rray be misleading (4143) (figure 3). In nonuals, differentiation between the
superior vena cava, p.tlm:::Jnary artery and aorta is aided. cy
peripheral
contrast
injections using the suprasternal
transducer position. In transposition of the great arteries,
suprasternal notch contrast echocardiography can be used to
help identify the great vessels and aid diagnosis (25).
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TABLE II; CLINICAL APPLICATIONS OF o::::tJTRAST EOiOCARDICGRAPHY

1. Structure identification arrl validation
a. Peripheral injection - right heart structures
b. Central injection via catheters - left heart
structures
2. Shunt detection or exclusion
a. Atrial septal defect, patent foramen ovale
b. Ventricular septal defect
c, Intrap.1l.rronary shunt
3. Complex congenital heart disease
4. Valvular insufficiency
a. Aortic and mitral insufficiency - aortic roJt or left
ventricular injection necessary
b. Tricuspid insufficiency
c. Pulrronic insufficiency

IVS

JJ t t

LV

Figure 3: M~ echocardiogram during peripheral contrast
injection, showing inoorrect apparent p:Jsition of the endocardium on the right side of the interventricular septum
(IVS) - curved arr011 - and oorrect p:::>sition of endocardium
outlined 1::¥ oontrast - straight arraN's.
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2.

Shunt detection (or exclusion)

Normally the microbubbles that are the source of echocardiograPhic contrast are entirely removed from the circulating bloodstream by a capillary bed ( 44) . Thus the appearance of contrast in the left heart after peripheral venous
injection is evidence for a right-to-left shunt. The timing
and pattern of contrast appearance in the left heart are related to the level of the shunt and the relative pressures
in the various cardiac chambers. Shunts as S!TI<3.11 as 5% can
be detected by contrast echocardiography (45). Shunts with
pulmonary hypertension and Eisenmenger physiology are
reliably diagnosed by peripheral contrast injections: in our
series all contrast studies shONed shunts in patients with
ventricular septal defects and a peak right ventricular
pressure half or oore of systenic pressure (46) . In the
absence of pulrronary hypertension, however, ventricular
septal defects (VSD s) often fail to shew right-to-left
shunting
after peripheral
venous
injections
(26).
Occasionally a negative contrast effect of unopacified blood
from the left ventricle can be noted in the right ventricle,
but this sign is neither sensitive PDr specific in our
hands. Thus, periPheral contrast echocardiography cannot be
used to rule oot the presence of a VSD, and. is only useful
if appearance of contrast on the left side of the heart is
observed, Shunts can occasionally be derronstrated during
respiratory maneuvers or arrhythmias, suCh as ventricular
prerrature contractions (47) , even when they are not .irraged
at rest (figure 4).
The situation for atrial septal defects (ASD's) is
someWhat different from that for VSD s. This is due to the
fact that even in ASD s uncomplicated by pulmonary hypertension, there is usually a srt'all degree of right-to-left
shunt present in early systole (48). Thus, left sided
contrast
after peripheral
contrast
appearance
of
eChocardiography is a fairly sensitive test for the presence
of an ASD (46, 49-55) (figure l, page 5). In our laboratory
sensitivity of contrast echocardiography for ASD diagnosis
is 88%, and specificity 100%: this is superior to oxirretry
or nuclear rredicine techniques. We find the "negative
contrast effect" of unopacified blood entering the right
atrium to be neither sensitive nor specific, though others
have found this sign useful (55). It is difficult to
differentiate the nonral "negative contrast" effect due to
unopacified inferior vena cava and coronary sinus blood
entering the right atrium from negative contrast due to an
ASD. It is irnp::lrtant not to call a test negative unless
adequate right atrial contrast has been obtained on multiple
injections from several different transducer positions, and
1

1

1
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Figure 4: Apical four-chaniber views from preoperative twodi.rrensional echocardbgram shoring drop:Jut of interventricular septal echoes in the region of a ventricular septal
defect (VSD). Left panels: pre-injection. Middle panels:
after peripheral 5% dextrose injection contrast opacifies
the right atriun (RA) and ventricle (RV) (shading on lo,.,rer
middle diagram). Right panels: with a premature beat, the
contrast crosses the VSD arrl is present in the left
ventricle (LV). Further abbreviations: IA - left atrium.

a Valsava maneuver should always be performed during several
contrast injections befOre the eChocardiographer can be
assured tb.at the study is indeed negative. In fact, oontrast
echocardiography during a Valsava maneuver is probably
"overly sensitive" ·to the presence of an ASD, since it rray
allON" patent foramen ovale to be diagnosed (56,57). Contrast
eChocardiography also aids in the diagnosis of partial
ancmalous pul.m:mary venous return, a condition associated
with ASD' s (58).
Postcperative shunts nay occasionally be seen in the
early (59) or late (60) pericd after operative closure of an
ASD. Though this may inply an unsuccessful operation, such
is not always the case: a small number of patients have
persistent postoperative shunts despite successful operative
closure of their ASD. The rrechanism for this is at present
unclear.
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Recent rep::>rts indicate that p.lllronary \'Blge injections can
cause left heart echocardiographic contrast ( 61-63) , and
that this may be used to diagnose left-to-right shunts. This
procedure is p::>tentially hazardous however {64), and is
certainly experimental at present, having only been reported
in hurrans in 2 small series by Reale et al and our awn
laboratory.
Potential
hazards include local pulmonary
vascular
complications {65) as well as the theoretic
possibility of systemic air embolism.

3.

COmplex Congenital Heart Disease

ASD' s and VSD' s, Which are often parts of rrore corrplex
malformations, are disrnssed above. Contrast echocardiography has been an .irnp:Jrtant advance to the pediatric
cardiologist, especially in the care of critically ill
nBoiborn infants with cardiac and pullronary disease (66). In
these patients information on intracardiac flow patterns and
relations is frequently of vital importance. Using the
parasternal and suprasternal transducer pcsitions, it is
possible to ascertain the number and position of the great
vessels and their ventricular connections (25). Specific or
suggestive contrast echocardiographic patterns have been
described in atrioventricular canal defects (67). univentricular hearts ( 68) , tricuspid atresia {69) , overriding
tricuspid valve and doUble-inlet left ventricle (5,70).
Systematic use of tr.e ability to evaluate flow using
contrast techniques is playing an increasingly inp:)rtant
role in pediatric cardiology. For example, the largest
pediatric cardiology center in England (Newcastle-upon-Tyne)
sends a cardiologist and M-rrode echocardiographic instruxrent
on its mobile intensive care unit to transport critically
ill ne.-fu:Jrns ba.ck to New-castle. The diagnosis can usually be
made on the basis of clinical and contrast echocardiographic
findings, allowing optimal sche::luling of emergency catheterization and/or surgery upon arrival.

4.

Valvular insufficiency

Demonstration of left sided valvular insufficiency requires cardiac catheterization. Kerber et al shCMe::l that
eChocardiographic nonitoring of left ventrirular or aortic
root injections could detect mitral or aortic regurgitation,
respectively with high sensitivity and specificity and none
of the toxicity associated with angiographic dye injections
( 71). Since it requires left heart catheterization, though
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this

teChnique is rarely use:l.
Contrast echocardiography is rrore useful in detecting
right sided valvular insufficiency than left sided lesions.
Recent work shews that contrast rrey be observed to appear in
the inferior vena cava coincident with the "v" pulsation on
the right atrial pressure tracing, after upper extremity injection, in patients with tricuspid insufficiency (72-74)
(figure 5).

IVC

insp

Exp

Figure 5: Inferior vena cava ( IVC) echcgram in a patient
with tricuspid regurgitation. After injection of 5% dextrose
solution in an upper extren.ity vein, contrast can be seen
entering the IVC and hepatic vein (HV} airl flawing retrograde in late systole, then reversing slope and flowing
antegrade in early diastole. This effect of "v-wave synchronoos" contrast is rrore pronounced during inspiration
( insp) than expiration ( exp) .

The inferior vena cava can be imagen in nearly all patients
studied, since there are no ''windON problems" of overlying
lung or l:one (75). Analysis of the timing of the contrast
bolus appearance in the inferior vena cava allONs the
eehocardiographer to diagnose tricuspid insufficiency with a
fair
degree of certainty
90% sensitivity and 100%
specificity
to
date
in
our
laboratory.
M-mode
echocardicgraphy is superior to two-dimensional techniques
for this application, though inexperienced examiners will
find it easier to locate the inferior vena cava with twodimensional techniques. It is important to realize that rrany
normals will have contrast appearing in the inferior vena
cava
after
peripheral
venous injection due to deep
inspiration or Valsava rraneuver, b..lt this will always t:e
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coincident with "a" wave. Some of the C'..a.uses of false
positive
and
false
negative
diagnosis of tricuspid
insufficiency by contrast echocardiography are listed in
table III.

TABLE: III: TRICUSPID INSUFFICIENCY: CAUSES OF FAlSE POSITIVE
AND FALSE NffiATIVE TESTS
(IVC eCho during contrast injections in arm)
False positive

False negative

a-wave synchronous pattern
of rvc contrast appearance

insufficient central
oontrast

pattern of rvc contrast appearance randcm in cardiac cycle;
not v-wave synchronous

failure to correctly
identify IVC (?aorta)

deep inspiration; Valsalva
rraneuver, cough

failure to rrake repeated
injections

arrhythmia (e.g., VFC) leading
to IVC contrast

failure to use M-rrode and
exclusive reliance on 2D
echo

M-mode transducer position too
superior, near right atrium

M-mode transducer position
too inferior

(for further details, see reference 73}

Since no teChnique to diagnose tricuspid insufficiency is
really
ideal (76), peripheral contrast studies are a
significant
advance.
However,
they
do
not provide
quantitative information at present. Another interesting and
related technique is D:Jppler eChocardiography, Which has
also
been
reported
accurate in diagnosing tricuspid
regurgitation. Since microbUbbles are also strong contrast
agents in Dcppler echocardiography (31), it is :pJssible that
contrast Doppler studies might be useful in tricuspid
insufficiency.
M-rn::Jde contrast echocardiographic patterns {figure 2,
page 6) have been described in tricuspid and pubronary
insufficiency (27-29).
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FUTURE DEIJEU)PMENTS

Videodensitametric teChniques are being tested to
obtain indicator-dilution type curves from the appearance
and
disappearance
of
contrast
in
two-dimensional
echocardiOJraphic studies. These rray be useful in the
quantitation of cardiac output (21,77,78), intracardiac
shunts (22), and ejection fraction (79).
A unique property of echocardiographic contrast is that
the rrotion of individual contrast particles can be followed
and analyzed, in so far as they remain in the echo beam.
This fact has been insufficiently utilized, though some
authors are now beginning to study flow patterns in the
heart, (vortices, turbulence, etc.), or quantifying one vector of the blood velocity by determining slopes of contrast
trajectories on M~e tracings.
Transmission of echocardiographic contrast through the
lungs after peripheral venous injection has been achieve::l in
experimental animals (61,80). I f safely achieved in humans,
this \O.Cluld enhance our ability to image left heart structures, and might p:trticularly aid proximal coronary artery
visualization.
Intra-coronary injections of a new microbubble contrast
agent*
have been reported to allow visualization of
!To/OCardial
perfusion
in experimental animals by twod:i.rrensional echocardicgraphy (80,81}. An example of such a
study is shown in figure 6.
Another
exciting possibility is that intracardiac
pressure measurement may become available using resonant
frequency analysis of precision microbubbles (82-84) . Precision microbubbles may also be used in the future to provide a contrast agent with a more reliable, reproducible and
quantifiable contrast effect. Possibly non-gaseous contrast
agents such as aggregated collagen or gelatin spheres may be
employed {19,20). Better understanding of the phenomencn of
"sp:::>ntaneous contrast" on the left {85-87) or right (88,89)
side of the heart is needed: this might shed light on
wh~1er cavitation is ever present in human circulation. Ultrasonic studies on microbubbles may provide a method of rerroving small bubbles from heart-lung machines by a method
known as "rectified diffusion" (90). Contrast techniques
have been used to study experimental {91) and h1.ll1'an {92)
decompression, and there is room for more work in this direction.

*

prod.uced by Ultra Med., Inc. of Sunnyvale, Califomia
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Figure 6: Stop-frame photog"raphs fron the two-dimensional
echocardiogram of an open-chested pig. Short axis view.
Upper panel: control. UMer panel: several sec.'Onds after
injection of contrast into the left anterior descending
(lAD) coronary artery. Note contrast in the :rvocardium in
the area of LAD perfusion {between the 2 arro,.,rs) •
Abbrevations: LV - left ventricle, RV - right ventricle, IVS
- interventricul:rr septum, A - anterior, P- p::lSterior, R right, L - left.
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Microb..ibbles are very strong oontrast agents for ]))ppler ultrasonic studies. Their use in this field, one of the
rrost rapidly expanding areas in echocardiography, has just
begun.

CONCIJJSION

Contrast echocardiography was first noticed
serendipitously by Joyner and described by Gramiak in the
late 1960's. In the decade of the 1970's rontrast was used
for structure identification during the rapid developnent of
echocardiography and for rrany clinical studies. SystEm.'ltic
analysis of contrast echocardiograms and the intr<:rluction of
new
precision
microb..ibble
oontrast
agents
will be
increasingly i.rrp:)rtant in the 1980's, and indeed this field
rray provide the OEM "sonic J:xx.:m" area in echocardiography.
Interested readers are referred to our more extensive
treatment of the topic in b:lok fonn (93).
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Chapter 7

CONTRAST' ECHOCARDIOOAAPHIC SHUNTS MAY PERSISf A.ITER
ATRIAL SEPTAL DEFEcr REPAIR

by T. Santoso, M.D. * , RichardS. Meltzer, M.D.,
Stamatis castellanos, !>:!.D. I Patrick w. Serruys, M.D.
and Jos Roelandt, M.D.

from the Thoraxcenter, Erasmus University and University Hospital,
Rotterdam, the Netherlands.
MS 80-16
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Present address: Division of Cardiology, Department of Internal
Medicine, University of Indonesia Medical School
Jakarta, Indonesia

We performed contrast echocardiography on 19 subjects \oklo were
asyrrptoma.tic in the pJstoperative pericrl after surgical repair of
atrial septal defects. Eighteen of these subjects had adequate
right heart echocarQiographic contrast to assess the presence or
absence
of
right-to-left shunting. Multiple ~e and twodimensional echocardiographic views were studied during several
contrast
injections
with and wlthout Valsalva rraneuver. Six
patients had p:Jstoperative shunts and twelve patients had no
postoperative shunts. Tne age of the six patients with postoperative shunts was 26 + 10 years (rrean ~ 1 SD) and that of the
twelve patients without postoperative shunts was 39 !_ 14 years.
The p::~stoperative shunt group had 4/6 rr.ales and 3/6 patch repairs
corrpared to 2/12 males and 1/12 patch repairs in the ro shunt
group. There were oo definite differences between the tv.o groups in
the
folla.ving variables: type of l\SD (prirnum vs. secundum) ,
preoperative
shunt
size, preoperative peak right ventricular
pressure, preoperati"'e New York Heart Association Classification,
preor
postoperative right ventricular or left ventricular
dimensions, aortic and left atrial di.rrensions. Four of the six
patients
with
postoperative contrast eCho shunting underwent
cardiac catheterization, shcJ...ring oo significant step-up in oxygen
saturation in three, and a significant shunt in one patient Who had
patch dehiscence at re-operation. We conclude that right-to-left
shunts as derronstrated by contrast echocarcliography are comon in
the late postoperative periOO. after atrial septal defect repair.
They need. not indicate unsuccessful repair or hemodynamically
important residual shunts.
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INTRDDUcriON
Contrast eChocardiografhy (CE) is a sensitive method for the
detection of atrial septal defects (ASD's). A small right-to-left
shunt is always present in patients with uncomplicated ASD's. Even
in the absence of oxymet.ric evidence, these shunts are frEqUently
demonstrated by CE (1-7). Being non-invasive, sirrple and safe ...tlen
properly performed, CE is an attractive and practical method for
the study of patients with knCMO or suspected ASD' s.
Persis-tent shunts have been derronstrate:l by CE during the
first three to five days after surgical oorrection of ASD's (8). It
is
also
known
that
M-mode eChocardiographic abnormalities
indicating right ventricular volume overload do not always resolve
after ASD closure {9-13). Recently we studied tv.D asyrrptoma.tic
patients who demonstrated residual right-to-left shunting by CE
long after operative closure of their ASD' s (the first patient was
referred to us because of clinical findings suggesting the presence
of residual ASD, and the second patient under.vent CE study as part
of an unrelated research protocol) . We v.ere unsure Whether this
shunting implied an unsuccessful operative result, and thus decided
to prospectively explore the prevalence of residual shunting in the
late post-operative period after ASD closure.

PATIENTS
The study o:msisted of 19 patients Who had undergone surgical
repair of an ASD. Patients 1 and 2 were the i::1dex cases. Seventeen
patients were studied prospectively. Since an adequate CE study
could not be obtained in one subject, he was excluded fran further
analysis. Of the remaining 18 patients, 6 were male and 12 were
female (table I) . Their ages ranged from 17 to 58 years (rrean 34) .
All
patients
had
ASD's
diagnosed at preoperative cardiac
catheterization and confimed at surgery. ':[\..Q patients had an ASD
of the pr:inn.Im type and 16 had an ostium secundum ASD. '1\o.D j:8.tients
had associated anomalous pulmonary venous drainage and one of
these had persistence of a left superior vena cava draining into
the
coronary
sinus. No other congenital abnormalities were
present.
One
patient
had
single vessel coronary disease.
Preoperative shunt size was 3.5 _:!:. 1.6 (pulrronary to systemic flow
ratio).
The peak right ventricular systolic pressure ranged frcm 20 to
50 rrrnHg. 'l'welve patients were in New York Hear:. Association Class I
and 6 were in Class II. 'Ihe defect was closed '!lith a primary suture
in l3 patients and patch graft in 5 patients (-table I).
The time between ASD repair and CE was rrore than one year in 8
patients, between one rronth to one year in 9 patients arrl one
patient was studied 5 days FQstoperatively.
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Table I: CLINICAL AND HEMJDYNAMIC DA.TA

Preop. NHYA Peak
Patient Age/Sex Type
RVSP
of ASD Class
Number

Preop.
AOrtic

Type

OP-Cll

of re- Time

(mTIHG) sat.(%) pair

1
2
3

23F
25M
43M

II

I

I

1
II

4
5

17M
31F

II
II+

II

25
32
49

97
98
98

pr
11
y
patch
2
rro
pr +
1 1/2 y

28
35

95
97

patch
patch

7
y
1 1/4 y

28
30
24
20

98
97
97
96

pr
pr

1 1/4 y
4
rro
5
d
ITO
5

30
39
32
33
47

98
97
96
97
98

pr

CABG
I
I

PAP\ID!-

LSVC

6
7
8
9

17M
31F
29F
48F

II
II

10

47F
21F
48F
54M
22F

II
II
II
II
II+

11

12
13
14

I
I

II

I

1

II
I
I
I

II
I

pr

pateh

pr

pr
pr
pr

4
rro
1
ITO
2 3/4 y
10
11

ITO
ITO

PAPVD

28
96
pr
4
y
15
42F
II
I
39
95
pr
1
ITO
16
48F
II
II
50
99
pr
8
y
17
16M
II
I
40
95
pr
11
ITO
18
58F
II
II
Abbreviations: Type of ASD I: primum, II: secundum, NYHA: New York
Heart Association classification, RVSP: right ventricular systolic
pressure, Sat.: saturation, OP-cE Tirre; interval between ASD closure
and postoperative contrast echo study, F: female, M: male, pr:
primary suture, CAEG: coronary artery bypass surgery, PAPVD: partial
anomalous pulm:mary venous drainage, LSVC: left superior vena cava,
y: years, rro: rronths, d: days.

ME:I'HODS
M-rrode echocardiograrns "Were obtained. with an EchocardioVisor
SE (Organon Teknika) and recorded. on light sensitive paper with a
Honeywell 186 recorder. Two-dimensional echocardiograms were made
with a Toshiba SSH-lOA phased. array sector scanner or Organon
Teknika EchocardioVisor 03 linear array instrument. Images were
recorded on videotape for subsequent analysis. Stop frarre images
were obtained by Polaroid photography.
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All CE exnaninations were J;erforrred with the pa.tient in the
left lateral decubitus position. Echocardiographic rontrast was
produced cy a forceful hand injection of 5 to 10 ml of 5% dextrose
in water solution through a 16 or 18 gauge Teflon venous cannula
placed in an antecubital vein. At least 10 injections were
perfonned in each patient.
During rerording of M-mcx:le echocardiograms, CE was performed in
two sound beam directions: ( l) right ventricular outflcw tract aortic - left atrial level and (2) mitral valve level. The
projections employed for CE with two-dimensional echocardiography
were the ( 1) parasternal long axis view-, ( 2) parasternal short axis
view at the level of aortic valve, ( 3) apical four chamber view, ( 4)
apical long axis view and if possible the (5) subcostal Short axis
and (6) right parasternal vie,.;rs (14). Attention was focused on the
interatrial septl.trll in each view (except the rerasternal long axis
view).
In 14 retients CE was also :p=rfonned during Valsalva rre.neuver
to increase the arrount of right-to-left shunting. This rraneuver was
done cy blowing with an open glottis in a nouthpiece ronnected to a
lTIE!rcury rre.norreter and holding the pressure above 30 rmiHg for atout
10 seconds. careful ratient instruction was necessary to prevent the
patient fran taking a deep breath on release, obscuring the
echocardiograrn just at the rranent \'hen shunting is likely to l::e
preserrt during the CE study.
'Ihe preoperative M-rrode tracings were available in 14
patients, and analyzed in the sane rrenner as the postoperative
tracings {see belON") •
DATA ANALYSIS

Each M-rrode and bo.o-dirnensional study was assessed for the
presence of right-to-left shunting. 'IW:>-dirrensional studies were
also assessed for the presence of left-to-right shunting (an the
basis of negative contrast effect). Right-to-left shunting was
considered present \'hen rontrast echoes appeared in one or rrore of
the following areas: left atrium, mitral orifice, left ventricular
outflow tract or aorta. Tb avoid false positive interpretation as a
result of overload effects, care was taken to use gain settings just
under the threshold for intracavitary noise. Recordings were
considered adequate for analysis i f the right.-sided heart chambers
YJere
densely
opacified with contrast echoes (Figures 1,2).
Interpretations 'Were done cy t\\0 independent observers. M-m:::x:1e
echocardiographic rreasurements of the right ventricle at enddiastolic (RVED), left ventricle at end-diastolic (LVED), aorta at
end--diastole (Ao) and rrax:irna.l left atrial dimension {IA) , were rrade

using previously discribed rrethcrls (16). The interventricular septal
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Postoperative M-rrcde contrast echocardiog-ram fran

patient 4 at the mitral valve (MV) level. Peripheral
venous ll1jection of 5% dextrose solution performed
before the start of this tracing. Note presence of
contrast in the right ventricle (RV) (closed arrcM")
and left ventricle {LV) (open arraN), indicating an

intracardiac shunt. IVS - interventricular septum.

(IVS) rrotion on M-rrcde echocardio;~p:am was classified as normal,
intenrediate, or paradoxical. Left-to-right shunting was diagnosed
by the presence of a negative contrast effect along the right margin
of the interatrial septum.
Clinical (age, sex, preoperative shunt size, preoperative peak
right ventricular systolic pressure, preoperative New York Heart
Association functional class, type of ASD, patch or suture closure)
and echocardiographic (RVED, LVED, Ao, LA., type of IVS rrotion) data
for the patients with :r;ostoperative shunts were corrpa.red to those of
the patients without postoperative shunts using Student's unpaired
t-tests or the chi-square test. Pre- and fOstoperative changes in
echocardiographic
measurements were compared using the paired
Student's t-test.
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Figure 2: Stop-frame
Polaroid
Photograph fran the tv.odimensional contrast echocardiographic study of
patient
2. Upper panel: just 'before contrast
injection. LoNer panel: 10 seconds later. Note
dense oontrast in the right atrium (RA) and right
ventricle (RV), and less- dense contrast in the left
ventricle,
again indicating intracardiac shunt.
AP: apical: BA: basal; R: right; L: left; LA: left
atrium; LV: left ventricle.
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RESULTS

Presence of shunts

Six of the 18 patients had right-to-left shunts p::>stoperatively
(patients 1 to 6) • These included the tv.D index patients and 4 of the

prospectively

studies

studied 16 patients with adequate CE. Examples of
residual shunts are shown in Figures 1 and 2. TwoechocardiCJg'raphy was mt r:;erfo:med in patient 1, in v.han

with

dimensional
the
right-to-left shunt was denonstratei by M--m::xie echocardiography
alone.
Patient 3 had no detectable shunt during resting ~mode and

two-dimensional

the

CE,but showed repeated right-to-left shunting during

strain phase of the Valsalva maneuver. Right-to-left shunting was

de.rronstrated

in

patients

2,

4,

5

and 6 on both M-m:xie arrl tv.o-

dimensional
CE without Valsalva. Twelve patients had oo residual
shunting
by either M-rnode or two-dimensional CE dispite Valsalva
maneuvers during several of the contrast injections.
'Ihree subjects (patients l, 2 and 4) had oo oxymetric evidence of
a residual postoperative shunt b¥ heart catheterization shortly after
right-to-left shunts ~re derronstrated on their CE. One further
subject {patient 5) had a large step-up in right-sided oxygen
saturations. This patient became syrrptorratic again shortly after her
positive postoperative contrast echo study. At re-operation the
interatrial patCh was loose.
Right-to-left shunts were detected 1:¥ two-dimensional CE in the
apical four chamber view ( 5 patients) , parasternal long axis view ( 4
patients), and parasternal short axis view (3 patients) of the 5
patients shewing right-to-left shunt on t\>.0-dirrensional CE. Two of the
5 patients with p:::!sitive CE in the apical four c:harriber vie\>/ had echo
discontinuity
of the interatrial septum. In one of these the
discontinuity was also seen in the parasteral Short axis Vie\>/ at the
level of aortic cusps. Right-to-left shunting was detected in the
other 3 patients in the absence of an echocardiographic discontinuity
in
the
interatrial septum. Three of the 12 pa.tients without
demonstrable
shunt had eChocardiographic discontinuity of their
interatrial septum in the apical four chamber vieM. In none of the 18
patients studied was a definite negative contrast effect seen in the
right
atrium.

Clinical differences between patients with and without shunts:
(Table I)
The six r:atients with residual shunts (patient 1 to 6) did not
differ fran the 12 patients without shunts (patients 7 to 18) in the
follDW"ing pa.rarreters: type of ASD ( 5 secuncum, l primum vs. 11
secundum, 1 primum), preoperative shunt size (Qp/Os)= {2.8 + 1.0 vs.
3.8 .±. 1.8, mean + 1 SD}, preoperative peak right ventricular-systolic
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pressure ( 33 .:!: 9 vs. 34 .::!:. 8 rrmHg) , preoperative New York Heart
Association Classification (5 Class I, 1 ·class II vs. 8 Class I, 4
Class II), age (26 .::!:. 10 years old vs. 39.::!:. 14 years old), sex (4/6
rrales vs. 2/12 males), or proportion of the patients with patch as
opposed to pr:irrary suture closure (3/6 vs. 1/12), '!bough these
differences did not reach statistical sigrrificance, it is possible
that some tendencies were rrasked by the small number of patients. All
patients were asynptorratic after surgery and all except patient 5 (see
ab:::>ve) renained so.
The time between ASD repair and CE study was 44 .::!:. 52 months (rrean
+ 1 SD) in patients with postoperative shunts and 19 .::!:. 28 months in
patients without shunts. In 5 of the 6 patients with shunts CE was
perfonned more than one year after surgery as corrp3.re:1 to 3 of 12
patients without shunts.
Echocardiographic
shunt: (Table II)

differences

between

patients

with

and

without

There was no difference between patients with and without
postoperative
shunts in the fOllowing preoperative echocardiographic
parameters:
right ventricular dimension (44 .::!:. 22 rrm vs. 46 .::_ 10 rrm),
left
ventricular end-diastolic dimension ( 43 ! 5 rrm vs. 38 2:._ 15 rrm),
left atrial dimension (35 .::!:. 7 rrm vs. 39 .::_ 8 r:rrn), aortic root diameter
(29 .::!:. 1 rrm vs. 30.::!:. 7 mm), and prevalence of abnormal (paradoxical or
intermediate} interventricular septal notion 0/4 vs. 9/10).
There was also no difference between the patients with and
without
shunt
in the following postoperative echocardiographic
parameters: right ventricular dirrension (24.::!:. 12 mn vs. 29 ! 8 rnm),
left ventricular end-diastolic dirrension (48.::!:. 6 rnm vs. 44.::!:. 5 rrm),
left atrial dimension (35.::!:. 4 rnm vs. 37.::!:. 7 rmn), aortic root diameter
(31 .::!:. 4 rrm vs. 30.::!:. 5 mm), abnorrral interJ'entricular septal notion
(4/6 vs. 8/12), discontinuity of the in1:eratrial septiJITl by twodL~nsional echocardiography
(2/5 vs. 3/12).
No echocardiographic finding could differentiate a primary suture
closure of the defect from a patCh closure. 01:1e patient (case 8) whose
ASD was repaired with a prirrary suture closur•:o had a highly reflective
and thiCkned midportion of the interatrial septum. None of the
remaining 11 patients without eCho discontinuity in the interatrial
septum or the 5 patients with suCh discontinuity present shao.red any
abnormal eChoes or thicknening of the septum (Table II).
Comparison
between
preoperative
eChocardiographic findings

and

postoperative

Mhmode

Four of the six patients with residual postoperative shunting and
ten
of the twelve patients without postoperative shunting had
preoperative M-mode tracings available fOr analysis.
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Table II: :ECfDCARDICGRAPHIC FINDINGS
Patient
Nunfr>er

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

POSTOPERATIVE
IN LVED 00

PREOPERATIVE

LVED 00 LA IVS
(mn) (rrrn) (mn)(mn)
F!l

IA IVS CE
(mn) (mn) (mn) (mn)

CE

--------ND--------30
55

38
45

28
28

34
48

p

45
22
32
20
10
17
32
37
23
41
21
21
38
24
36

+

p

-----------ND----------p
70
22
48
42
40

45
48
25
65

50
40
38
42
38
30

30
28
24
23
28
35
28
32

48
28

44

32
38
28
32
45
50
30
45

NO

N
p

p
p

p

+
+
+
+

p

ND

N

NO

40

48
50
44

57
51
45
45
40

34

25
30
35
33
27
34
28
21
30
34
30
28
37
28
39
32
29
27

33
32
41
33
31
40
38
28
40
40

p

p

-----CE+V IAS

+
+

N

I
p

N

+
+
+

I

ND

ND

ND

ED
c

+
+
+
NO

ED

c
c
ED

ND C,IE

N
p

ED

c
c
c
c

I
I

30
48
N
p
40
ND
43
I
p
NO
40
40
30
40
28
N
ED
p
40
ND
50
41
c
53
41
N
40
50
43
c
I
25
46
28
I
c
p
50
50
28 45
NO 20
38
31
I
c
Abbreviations: F!J, right ventricle, LVED: left ventricular enddiastolic dimension, Ao: aortic root diameter, IA' left atrial
dimension, IVS: interventricular septal motion, CE' contrast
eChocardiography, V: Valsalva, lAS' interatrial septal appearance on
2D echo, ND: not done, p, paradoxical, I' internediate, N: noma!,
ED' eChodiscontinuity, c, continuous, IE: increased echoes from area
of IAS on 2D eCho, +: right-to-left shunt seen, -: no right-to-left
shunt seen.
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

40

52
50

46

50
49

----------ND----------------------ND-------------

The only eChocardiographic pararreter M'liCh showed a statistically
significant difference before and after surgery was the right ventricular
d.irrension (Table II). In all patients with preoperative echocardiograms
available fOr comparison, the right ventricular dimension decreased after
surgery (figure 3). It was 45 ±_ 14 rrm (rrean _± SD) fOstoperatively (p
0.001). The decrease in right ventricular dimension was similar in
patients with or without J.X)Stoperative shunts (Table II, figure 3).
The right ventricular dimension failed to decrease entirely to
noma! in t\0.0 patients with _p;Jstoperative shunt detected by CE. One of
these (case 1) was a patient Whose rnstoperative catheterization revealed
no oxymetric evidence of shunting, and the other patient showed contrast
shunting only during Valsalva maneuver. On the other hand, six of the
twelve

patients

without

CE

evidence

of

shunting

still

had

right
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Figure 3: Right ventricular dimension {RVD) is displayed en
the ordinate (in rrm) preopertively (left colurm)
and
p:Jstoperat.ively (on right), Solid lines

connect the preoperative and postoperative studies
of eadh individual patient. aper. circles indicate
the patients with residual postoperative shunting
contrast echo. Closed circles indicate the
patients without residual shunting. Note that there
is no definite correlation between RVD and the
by

interval

between

operation and postoperative echo

{x-axis). Line through 30 rrm represents upper limit
of norrral.

ventricular dilatation. There was no significant correlation between age
at operation and right ventricular dimension on the fX)stoperative M-rrode
echocardiogram.
DISCUSSION

Contrast echocardiography for ASD detection
Contrast echocardiography is a sensitive and specific teChnique for
the detection of right-to-left intracardiac sh~unts (1-7, 17). Various
series repxt sensitivity in detecting ASD' s at 75 to 100%, even in the
absence of demonstrable arterial desaturation (3, 5-7,17). Technique
variation

with

respect

to

the

cross-sectional

views

enployed,
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perforrrance of Valsalva naneuver, and insistence on adequate right
heart opacification before judging a study to be negative probably
explain the different rep:::>rted sensitivities. The sensitivity of CE
has been re_ported to 1:::e higher than: oximetry ( 6, 17) • This is not
pa2ticularly surprising, since oximetry is known to lack sensitivity
and srrall shunts with a pulrronary systemic fla.v ratio of less than
2:1 are not oonsistently detected by oximetry (18).
Though uncomplicated ASD's have predominantly left-to-right
shunts, detailed studies have ronsistently sha.m srrall arrounts of
right-to-left shunting as well (19-21). This is the reason for the
sensitivity of peripheral CE in detecting unconplicated ASD's. Since
Valsalva maneuver increases the proportion of right-to-left shunting
(5,22) it should increase the sensitivity of CE in patients with
ASD' s. It is possible that a Valsalva rraneuver may cause a "false
p::>sitive" right-to-left shunt in a p3.tient with a patent forarren
ovale.
'We have seen one such case (unpublished data) and Kronik
et al have recently reported that 3 of 5 patients vri:t:h :p'ltent
foramen ovale and normal right sided pressure had right-to-left
shunt on peripheral CE (22). There is a re_IX)rt of two cases with
paradoxical ernb:llism Where ascorbate dye dilution curves shc:we:'l an
interatrial shunt only upon Valsalva maneuver (23). Thus CE may be
"overly sensitive" to interatrial conmunications -i.e., it may pick
up clinically insignificant shunts as well as rrore rrajor shunts,
especially during Valsalva rraneuver. We suspect that the transient
right-to-left pressure gradient seen in early systole in patients
with unconplicated ASD's may partly persist after operation in sane
patients, and even rray be present in scme normals, though rrean left
atrial pressure is higher than right atrial pressure.
Clinical and echocardiographic studies after surgical ASD repair
Studies of patients who have undergone recatheterization after
surgical closure of ASD' s suggest that residual defects rray 1::e found
in as many as 36% of the cases (24, 25). Fortunately, in rrost of
these the shunt size is small (Qp/Qs is less than LS/1). These
residual postoperativ13 defects may l:::e unsuspected clinically because
auscultatory finding::; may decrease or disappear, heart size may
decrease, and the electrocardiographic manifestations of right
ventricular overload 1uay normalize (26).
Postoperative M-mode echocardiographic studies may also be
misleading, since a sizable number of _patients have persistence of
right ventricular dilatation and abnormal interventricular septal
rrotion
despite
no
derronstrable
shunt
at
fX)stoperative
catheterization (13, 24).
Valdes-cruz et al (8) studied 26 patients with ccrnplex
congenital heart di:::;ease by CE through central venous and left
atrial lines in the first 3-5 days after surgical closure of atrial
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or ventricular septal defects. Using CE they found that residual leftto-right and right-to-left shunts were ccrrt.1Dn. They conclude::l that
"p::lsitive studies in the first day after surgery rray represent either
terrporary flew through the newly inplante:i patch or shunting across a
:true residual defect". 'They suggested that persistent shunting l:eyond
the early postoperative period would imply a true residual defect.
However, none of their patients had only isolated ASD's and late
folla,.;-up studies are not rep:Jrted. Therefore the significance of
persistent postoperative shunting in an uncomplicated group of patients
remained to be determined.
Significance
period

of

shunt

detection

by

CE

in

the

late postoperative

Of course, a postoperative right-to-left shunt by CE may indicate
an unsuccessful operative result, as was the case in patient 5.
Hcwever, an irrportant finding of this study answers the question rosed
by our 2 index cases: that a positive postcp CE study need not imply an
unsuccessful operative result. In £act, this finding is not uncommon.
Of interest is a p::lssible trend toward younger age (26 ~ 10 vs. 39
~ 14 years old) and higher proportion undergoing patch closure 3/6 vs.
1/12) in the p:Jstoperative shunt group. The younger age is not. due to
this group being syrnpttnatic earlier on the basis of larger shunts,
since they were generally asymptomatic and did not have larger
preoperative pulm:::mary: systemic flOW' ratios corpared to the pa.tients
without p:Jstoperative CE shunts. It is p:Jssible that late p:::lstoperative
CE shunting is facilitated by pa.tch closures via the follcwing
rrechanism: incompletely endotheliazed pa.tches or small folds of tissue
around the sutures rray allcw contrast shunting in the absence of a
·clinically significant shunt. The data in the present series are too
limited, though, to further elucidate the mechanism.
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CHAPTER

8

Diagnosis of Tricuspid Regurgitation
by Contrast Echocardiography
RICHARDS. MELTZER, M.D., DIEDERIK VAN HOOGENHUYZE, M.D.,
PATRICK W. SERRUYS, M.D., MAX M. P. HAALEBOS, M.D.,
PAUL G. HcGENHOLTZ. M.D., AND Jos ROELA:-.·oT, M.D.

with the technical assistance a!Jackie McGhie. Wim B. Vlmerand Willem Gorissen

SUMMARY Sixty-two subjects underwent M-mode and two-dimensional echocardiographic studies that included imaging of the inferior vena cava (IV C) during upper extremity contrast injeetions. Group 1 consisted of
10 patients with clinical tricuspid regurgitation (TR). Group 2 consisted of 40 patients without definite clirlical
signs of TR- but with conditions known to be commonly associated with TR (e.g., mitral valve disease,
pulmonary hypertension, former tricuspid valve surgery). Group 3 consisted of 12 normal subjects. The IVC
could be imaged by two-dimensional echocardiography followed by M-mode in all subjects. M-mode IVC
measurements in the absence of contrast were not sufficient to reliably separate TR patients from non-TR
patients. IVC contrast was imaged, frequently during deep inspiration, in all 10 group I patients, 36 of 40
group 2 patients and three of 12 gwup 3 normal subjects. Three patterns of contrast appearance in tbe IVC
were observed: "v-wave synchronous" patterns in all but two patients with TR and "a-wa1·e synchronous" or
"random" patterns in patients without TR. The presence of TR was independently assessed during
angiography or surgery in 26 patients. There were two false-negatil·e eeho studies, as judged by intraoperative
palpation of a thrill on the right atrium. There were no false-positi1·e ~-wave synchronous studies. M-mode
echocardiography was superior to two-dimensional echocardiography in detection of the appearance of con·
trast in the IVC and ease of pattern interpretation. Recognition of false-positiw {a-wave synchronous or random) and false-negative patterns (insufficient central contrast, excessively inferior transducer position) improves the diagnostic accuracy of contrast IVC echocardiography, which is a sensitive and specific method for
diagnosing TR.

dialogist, with particular attention to the jugular
venous pulse, the presence or absence of a murmur
consistent with TR, hepatic pulsations and peripheral
edema. Patiei1ts were divided in three groups with
tespect to the clinical assessment of the presence or
likelihood of TR.
Group I inducted 10 patients with a definite clinical
diagnosis of TR, based on a prominent jugular systolic
pulsation, a holosystolic murmur that increased with
respiration (Carvalho's sign), and a pulsating liver on
palpation. Three of these patients had right ventric·
ular angiograms and two underwent cardiac surgery;
TR was present in all five. Group 2 included 40
patients who did not have clinical TR but had cardiac
disorders frequently associated with TR, such as
rheumatic mitral stenosis, pulmonary hypertension,
and status post tricuspid valve repair or replacement
for TR. Most of these patients had atrial fibrillation
and systolic murmurs of nontricuspid origin, rendering clinical assessment of the tricuspid valve difficult.
Twenty-one of these patients had operations or right
ventricular angiograms: I0 had no TR and 11 had TR.
Group 3 included 12 subjects who were normal by
history, physical examination and M-mode and twodimensional echocardiograms.

LlEPPE et a1. 1 recently suggested that two-dimensional echocardiography is a sensitive and specific
means for diagnosing tricuspid regurgitation (TR).
They used ultrasound contrast from an antecubital
vein injection of saline or indocyanine green, and
monitored the inferior vena cava (IVC) for appearance of contrast from the subcostal transducer position. We noted appearance of cohtrast in the IVC with
this technique in several patients without TR, and undertook a study to examine the sensitivity and specificity of contrast echocardiography fot the diagnosis
ofTR. We also examined the relative usefulness ofMmode and two-dimensional echocardiography in
diagnosing TR.
Methods
Patients

Sixty-two patients underwent M-mode and two~
dimensional echocardiography with peripheral contrast injections. Each patient was examined by a carFrom the Thoraxcemer, Erasmus University, and Dijkzigt
Hospital. Rouerdam, The Netherlands.
Supported in part by grants from the Dutch Heart Association
and the Interuniversity Cardiology Institute.
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Address for correspondence: RichardS. Meltzer. M.D., Thorax·
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Angiographic and Operative Diagnosis
of Tricuspid Regurgitation

The presence of TR was diagnosed from right ventricular angiograms if contrast appeared in the right
atrium in the absence of premature complexes. Intra·
1093
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operative diagnosis of TR was made if a thrill was
present upon right atrial palpation before cannulation
for cardiopulmonary bypass.
Echocardiographic Methods

Patients were studied in the supine position with
slightly flexed knees and hips to allow better relaxa·
tion of the abdominal musculature when the subcostal transducer position was used. The IVC was
visualized in the sagittal plane by means of twodimensional echocardiography during the initial three
to five contrast injections, with M-mode IVC imaging
during later injections. Two-dimensional contrast
echocardiograms were also recorded from the left
sternal border and apical transducer positions with the
patient in the partial left lateral decubitus position.'· •
M-mode echocardiograms were obtained with an
EchocardioVisor SE (Organon Teknika) interfaced to
a Honeywell LS6 strip-chart recorder. Two-dimensional echocardiograms were recorded with an EchocardioVisor 03 (Organon Teknika) multielement,
linear-array scanner or a Toshiba SSH-10A phasedarray sector scanner and stored on videotape for subsequent analysis. Gain. reject and damping settings on
both instruments were adjusted to display the IVC
cavity just at the threshold where noise is seen. Microbubbles, the source of contrast effect,' are strong
reflectors and can usually be differentiated from noise
by their characteristic motion patterns.
Echocardiographic contrast was obtained by
rapidly injecting 5-8 ml of 5% dextrose in water
(D5W) into an upper extremity vein through a three-
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way stopcock and a #18- or #19-gauge butterfly needle
or plastic catheter. To ensure adequate contrast, 1-3
ml of medically pure (100%) carbon dioxide (C0 2)
were added to 4-6 ml of D5W to create an improved
ultrasonic contrast agent.~ This was done for three to
10 injections after the initial one or two injections of
DSW alone in the first 49 patients studied. The mixture was prepared and agitated just before each injection to increase the contrast content of the venous
blood. When connecting and agitating the mixture of
CO, and DSW in the syringe, we were careful to hold
the syringe so the C0 2 could never mix with room air.
Subcostal IVC imaging during contrast injection was
performed during quiet respiration, deep inspiration
and Valsalva maneuver in each patient.
IVC dimensions were calculated using the leadingedge method from the mean of three measurements at
(I) the onset of QRS on the simultaneously recorded
ECG, (2) the minimal diameter in early systole before
the onset of the "v" wave, and (3) the maximal
diameter during the "v" wave (fig. 1). With this
method, the minimal diameter after the "a" wave and
the peak "v'' wave maximal diameter are measured.
The percentage of systolic pulsation was calculated
using the formula ([maximal dimension ~ minimal
dimension]/minimal dimension) X 100. Two groups
were compared with respect to differences in IVC
measurement: a definite TR group and a non-TR
group. The TR group included 21 patients- all 10 in
group I with clinical TR, plus II additional group 2
patients with an angiographic or intraoperative
diagnosis ofTR. The non-TR group of22 subjects in-

FlGL'RE
Normal M-mode inferior vena cava (IVC) echocardiogram showing how measurements were
made. IVC dimensions were measured at the onse/ of I he QRS, minimal syswlic dimension before onse1 of
the ""v" pulsmion (Min) and maximal dimension during 1he "v" pulsation I Max). INSP = inspiralion:
EXP = expirmion; a= ""a" pulsation: v = "'v"" pulsation.
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Patterns of JVC C011trast Appearance
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eluded the 12 normal subjects in group~-, nine group 2
patients with neg~tive intraoperative palpation for TR
and one group 2 patient with a negative right ventricular angiogram.
Results
PiC <;ize

~~~d

Pulsation

The lVC was adequately visualized by both Mmode and two-dim~nsional echocardiography in all
patients. Patients with TR had a larger lVC dimension than those without TR (table 1). This was
statistically significant for measuremr~nts mad~ at
QRS onset at the minima! dimension before the "v··
wave. or at the maximal dimension during the ·v·
wave. However, there was considerable overlap
between the groups, so IVC dimension alone cannot
differentiate between patients with and those without
TR. Patients with IVC dimension at QRS onset, or
maximum "v" pulsation, of greater than 24 mm all
had TR, and none of those with dimensions less than
16 mm had TR. However, most patients in this study
had IVC dimensions of 16-24 mm. The percentage of
systolic pulsation was higher in the non-TR group, but
the large overlap precluded using this ·:est to predict
the presence of TR in individual patients.

No side effects from contrast injections were noted.
Contrast was detected in the IVC on M-mode examination in all patients in group I, 36 of 40 patients
in group 2 and three of 10 normal subjects in group 3.
Different patterns of IVC contrast appearance were
noted. Figure 2 is an example of the echo pattern in
patients with TR. The appearance of contrast in middle and late systole is indicated by upward-slanting
lines. The lines slant upward because the contrast is
moving inferiorly and approaches the superiorly
aimed transducc:r. The contrast then reverses direction
and returns toward the heart during diastole, producing downward-sloping lines. This is the most common
pattern seen in TR. The timing or the appearance of
contrast in the IVC is neither predominantly systolic
nor predominantly diastolic, but coincides with the
'·v" wave of the right atrial pressure tracing or the
jugular venous pulse. Therefore, this pattern was
termed "v-•.vave synchronous." An example of a twodimensional echocardiogram from a patient with TR
is shown in figure 3.
A false-positive patterr. is shown in figllie 4. Contrast appears in the IVC during the "a" wave of the
jugubr venous pulse tracing and is thus due to atrial
contraction rather than TR. A more subtle falsepositive paur~rn is shown in figure 5, in a patient with
no palpable TR at operation. In this pattern,
appearance of contrast is influenced by respiration but
has no clear relation to the cardiac cycle, and was
therefore designated the ·•random" pattern.
Distribution of Ech!l P:ntems (tatJle 2)

All 10 patients in group I with clinical TR had a vv,.ave synchronous pattern of echocardiographic conTABLE 2

M·mode Inferior Vena Cava Echo Patterns

V-wave
Gmup
1 (n -

A-wn-ve

~y.,ehronous .~ynchronuu>

Ill)

10

2(n=40)

10

ltamloon

er>ntmst

31ro = l2l

FIGURE 2. M-mode contrast inferior vena
cava echocardiogram showing a v-wave synchronous pal/ern typical for tricuspid
regurgitation. Note Ihe increased comrast
effect due ro inspiration in the middle of the
figure. All of Ihe contrast in the hepatic vein
( H VJ and most of the contrast in the IVC
has an upward slope during the early part of
j'V.Itole, indicaiing retrograde flow coming
toward a .ruperiorly directed transducer. and
a negative slope as the comrast rewrns
towards the heart during the taller part of
the v-wave. in early diastole.
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synchronous p8llerns had operation or right ventricular angiography to verify the presence or absence of
TR. Ten group 2 patients had a-wave synchronous
IVC contrast patterns, indicating the absence of TR.
Seven group 2 Jatients had a random pattern of echo
appearance: A.l of these studies showed strong inspiratory variation in IVC contrast. The last four
group 2 patients had no IVC contrast.
Confirmation of Echo Patterns

Twenty-six of the study subjects had either right
ventricular angiograms or right atrial palpation at
operation to verify the presence of TR. Si~.teen of the
studies were positive for TR, and 14 of these 16
patients had v-wave synchronous IVC contrast during normal respiration. The last two had no lVC contrast appearance even though a thrill was detected
during intraoperative right atrial palpation. These
were the only two false-negative echo studies. Of the
10 patients \vith normal tricuspid function at angiography or operation, five had a random appearance of
contrast unrelated to "a" or "v" waves, and four
showed contra;:.t during the '"a" wave only. These four
were the only patients in sinus rhythm: the others were
in atrial fibrillation. One patient with a negative
operative diagnosis ofTR had no contrast appearam:e
in his IVC during contrast cchocardiography.
M-mode >s Twe-dimensiona! Echocardiograplly

F1Gl'll.IC 3. Slop-frame pholographsfrom a subcos/allwodimensional rchocardiographic swdy of !he inferior vena
cava (1 VC} and righl mri111>1 ( RA) befOre i A I and immedimely aJier ( B1 Ul'{!l'f exlremity injeclion of 5% dextrose
in warer. The JVC a11d hepatic vein (HV!ji/1 wi1h contrast
(arrmvs) ill !his patienT wilh lricuspid regurgitation later
proved by imraoperalive rig/!1 atrial pa/parion. L = /iwr:
A "' amerior: P = pos1erwr: I = it((aior: S =superior.

trast appearance in the !VC (fig. 2). Five of the 10
patients had right ventricular angiograms or intraoperative right atrial palpation in close temporal proximity to their echocardiographic study and TR could
be confirmed by these independent means in all five.
Two of the 12 normal subjects in group 3 had IVC
echocardiographic contrast on their M-mode study
but not on the two-dimensional IVC echocardiogram
and another group 3 patient had it on both. !n all
three, contrast appeared at end-inspiration only. None
of the group 3 subjects had contrast in the IVC during
normal quiet respiration.
Of the 40 patients in group 2, 20 had v-wave synchronous IVC echo patterns suggesting TR. Several of
these were seen only near the end of inspiration; none
of the patients with isolated late-inspiratory v-wave

Thirteen of the study subjects had no l.VC conLrast
by either M-mode or two-dimension2.l echocardiography despite deep inspiration and the Valsalva
maneuver. Thiny-eight had the same contrast pattern
diagnosed both by M-mode and two-dimensional
echocardiography (27 v-wave synchronous, eight awave synchron,)US and three random patterns). Within
this group, timing analysis was considerably simpler
from M-mode recordings. which allowed measurement of contrast appearance, and simplified comparison of the ECG, echo and respiratory events. Timing analysis of two-dimensional echoes involved
review of videotapes and repeated slow-motion analysis, with tedious loading and unloading of tapes onto
the video head for forward and reverse tape motion.
Eleven patients had IVC contrast on their M-mode
studies but no definite contrast on their two-dimensional studies. Their M-mode patterns were as
follows: four a-wave synchronous, four random and
three v-wave synchronous. Only two of these patients,
neither of whom had TR, had operative or angiographic study of the tricuspid valve; one had an
M-mode a-wave synchronous pattern and the other
had a random pattern. Two further normal subjects
had small amounts of a-wave synchronous contrast
appearance on M-mode but none on two-dimensional
echocardiogra'Jhy.
Assessment for a "back-and-forth" pattern of contrast flow across the tricuspid valve on twodimensional studies was difficult because of the normal slight retrograde motion of contrast in the right
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FIGURE 4. M-mode contrast inferior wna
cava ( IVC) echocardiogram showing an o·
wave synchronous pattern in a patient with
pulmonic stenosis ond no tricuspid
pathology. The jugular venous pulse tracing
(JVP) shows a Iorge respiratory varia/ion
bur always a prominent ""a" wave and x' di!scent, making significanr tricuspid regurgi·
tat ion unlikely. Contro.H appears in the IVC
(arrows) during the late part oftheJVP '"a"
pulsation, suggesting retrograde flow due to
forceful atrial contraction. o = '"a" pulsation: v = "v" pulsation.

FIGURE 5. M-mode contrast inferior vena
cava (I VC1 echocardiogram showing a '"random'" pallern of contrast appearance in the
!VC and hepatic vein ( HV), wirh retrograde
flow (upward-sloping contrast lines) occurring with no fixed relation 10 the cardiac
cycle. This is rhe most common falsepositive pattern of contrasr appearance in
patients with atrial fibrillation.

ventricle at the time of closing of the tricuspid valve.
Only" minority of patients with v-wave synchronous
IVC contrast patterns had definite "back-and-forth"
motion as assessed subjectively by two observers in the
echo lab at the time of the study.
Discussion
Oiagflostic T~sts for TR

TR may be an obvious diagnosi~; clinically. In
patients with prominent jugular 'V' waves, a positive
Carvalho sign and a puls2tile liver, further studies are
not needed to establish the diagnosis. However, in
adults, TR is usually associated with disease of the left
side of the heart and pulmonary hypertension, and
most patients with TR are in atrial fibrillation.'· 7 !n
the absence of sinus rhythm, the jugular venous pulse
is less useful in diagnosing TR, and clinical diagnosis
is further obscured because many patients with TR
also have systolic murmurs of aortic ::>r mitral valve
origin. Thus, an accurate diagnostic test for TR would
be useful. Right ventricular angiogn:.phy is not an
ideal test because it is invasive and false-positive
studies may be caused by catheter interference with
normal tricuspid valve mechanics. Unfortunately,
there is no accepted "gold standard'' for the diagnosis
of TR.'·' Even intraoperative right atrial palpation
may be subject to false negatives due to insufficiently

widespread palpation, and false-positive palpation of a
thrill in the right atrium can result from intraoperative
manipulation of the heart with resulting distortion and
incompetence of the tricuspid valve. Perhaps one of
the two false-negative echo contrast studies in our
series was in fact a false-positive palpation due to a
transmitted thrill caused by a flail mitral valve leaflet
in a patient with a thrill that was also palpated on the
thoracic walL Because the palpated thrill was fairly
localized and superior on the right atrium, another
possibility is that the regurgitant tricuspid jet was
superiorly directed. thereby explaining the failure to
visualize contrast in the IVC. However, because there
is no better standard than angiocardiography or intraoperative palpation against which to judge the
proposed echo contrast technique, it is prudent to consider this case as a false-negative echocardiographic
study.
Echocardiographic Diagnosis ofTR
A major shortcoming of echocardiography is the
less-than-100% success rate in acquiring diagnostic information. Subcostal imaging of the IVC, however, is
not hampered by the usual echocardiographic "window" difficulties. In fact, all 62 patients in the current
series had successful two-dimensional and M-mode
imaging of the IVC. M-mode imaging without initial
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two-dimensional study should have a very high success
rate afler the examiner has gained some experience in
JVC echocardiography, though this hypothesis was
not tested in the present study.
It would be desirable if IVC echocardi"ography
could separate patients with TR from normal subjects
on the baSis of an entirely noninvasive variable, such
as IVC dimension or systolic pulsation. We could not
do this in the present study, because there was overlap
in IVC dimension between the two groups, and frequently patients in both the TR and non-TR groups
had no detectable pulsations. IVC dimensions greater
thn 24 mm (measured at onset of QRS or peak "v'"
pulsation) were only seen in patients with TR, and
dimensions less than 16 mm were seen only in patients
without TR. Most of the patients in this study had
JVC dimensions between these values. Contrast echocardiography, a minimally invasive test, appears to
offer a sensitive and specific method for diagnosing
TR, according to our series and other reports.
Doppler echocardiography may offer an entirely
noninvasive echocardiographic method for diagnosing TR." Because the microbubbles that cause ultrasonic contrast are easily detected with Doppler
techniques,' 2 contrast Doppler echocardiography can
be considered. Quantification of TR may become
possible with improved Doppler or contrast techniques, though it is not possible by the method used in
this study.
Improving the Diagnostic Accuracy of Contrast
IVC Echocardiography in TR

The various patterns of IVC contrast appearance
must be clearly recognized to exclude a-wave synchronous and random studies and thereby improve the
specificity of echocardiography in diagnosing TR.
Only v-wave synchronous patterns should suggest the
diagnosis of TR. Many normal subjects have a-wave
synchronous JVC contrast appearance on deep inspiration-.
M-mode tracings are superior to two-dimensional
echocardiographic video recordings for analysis of the
timing of JVC contrast appearance. M-mode was also
more sensitive in detecting the appearance of contrast
in the JVC. Thus, M-mode rather than two-dimensional echocardiography should be used routinely
when searching for TR with IVC contrast echocardiography, except perhaps in patients in whom locating
the IVC by M-mode is difficult. In this situation, the
improved spatial orientation of two-dimensional echocardiography may facilitate correct IVC localization.
Two-dimensional and M-mode echocardiography,
however, are complementary techniques and usually
can be performed with the same instrument.
A two-dimensional echocardiographic sign that has
been proposed for TR, "back-and-forth" motion of
contrast across the tricuspid valve, was too subjective
in the current study. Because a slight retrograde motion of contrast near the tricuspid valve as it closes is
normal, this sign depends on detection of excessive
retrograde motion. We found that two-dimensional
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echocardiography is insufficiently sensitive and
specific to reliably separate patients with TR from
those without TR on the basis of this sign.
Clearer analysis of the timing of the appearance of
contrast in the TVC may be aided by calling the "truepositive" patterns v-wave synchronous and "falsepositive" patterns a-wave synchronous or random.
These have advantages over the alternative proposal
of "presystolic" and "systolic"'"·" because much of
the lVC "a" wave comes during electrical systole, and
the "v" wave is late systolic and early diastolic (fig. I).
On two-dimensional echocardiography, the cloud of
contrast moving retrogradely with the "v" wave was
occasionally limited to a small area immediately adjacent to the right atrium. A possible cause of falsenegative studies, therefore, would be excessive inferior
angulation of tr.e echo transducer, visualizing the IVC
more than 1-2 em inferior to the right atrium. This
is more likely to occur by M-mode than two-dimensional echocardiography. One clue to excessive inferior angulation of the echo transducer is appearance
of contrast with a negative slope. If contrast is imaged
with a v-wave s.ynchronous pattern, TR can be diagnosed regardless of contrast slope. However, a negative study with only a few "lines" of negatively sloped
contrast suggests that the transducer may have been
directed too inferiorly.
Medically pure (100%) C0 2 has been used as a
roentgenologic i.v. contrast agent in diagnosing
pericardia] effusion before echocardiography was
available. It is safe"· 1' and we have seen no side
effects after small amounts ofi.v. C0 2 (1-2 ml per injection, in 5 ml D5W) to obtain echo contrast in over
40 patients.' Medically pure C0 2 is commercially
marketed and should be distinguished from the less
pure C0 2 sold ~n metal cylinders for use in powering
various pneumatic devices. C02 is useful for adequate
echo contrast delivery to the right atrium. In this way
the echocardiographer is certain that lack of IVC contrast is due to lack of retrograde flow in the IVC
rather than to inability to detect this flow. If contrast
is seen in the IVC with D5W, C0 2 is probably unnecessary, as patients with a-wavor synchronous, vwave synchronous or random patterns after D5W
alone have always had the same pattern after C0 2 and
DSW. However, we have seen several cases in which
an initial injeCtion with D5W failed to yield IVC contrast and subsequent injections with C0 2 and D5W
gave IVC contrast. Particularly when antecubital
veins are diffic!.Jt to enter and a smaller hand vein is
used, contrast delivery to the central circulation may
be insufficient with routine injection techniques. If
contrast is not readily apparent in the IVC after an injection, the right side of the heart must be checked
from the paras1ernal or apical transducer position to
verify whether contrast has been obtained in adequate
density. We suggest that no study be considered
negative for TR until the echocardiographer is convinced that adequate central contrast has been
achieved. This should· reduce the number of falsenegative studies and thereby improve the diagnostic
sensitivity of contrast IVC echocarrliology.
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Perhaps C0 2 can cause false-positive diagnosis of
TR, although this is doubtful. Because IVC contrast
after upper extremity injection must reflect retrograde
flow in the lVC, its presence combined with v-wave
synchronous timing is unlikely when TR is absent. We
have seen no false-positive v-wave synchronous studies.
A false-positive diagnosis of TR caused by excessive
contrast from C0 2 is less likely than a false-negative
diagnosis due to inadequate contrast during routine
contrast injections.
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Pulmonary wedge injections yielding left-sided
echocardiographic contrast*
RICHARD SMELTZER, PATRICK W SERRiJYS, JACKIE McGHIE,
NELLIE VERBAAN, JOS ROELANDT
From the Thoraxcentre, Erasmus University, and Dzjkzigt Hospital, Rouerdam, The Netherlands

Ultrasound contrast on the left side of the heart without the need for left heart carheterisation
was achieved by hand injections of 8 to 10 ml 5 per cent dextrose solution through a catheter in the
pulmonary wedge position. Injections were performed in 18 patients undergoing routine cardiac
catheterisation and M-mode or two-dimensional echocardiography was used. An adequate wedge
position was attained in 17 of the 18 patients. Nine had injections through Cournand catheters, three
through Swan-Ganz catheters, and five through both. In II of these 17 patients left atrial or left ventricular echocardiographic contrast was seen immediately after wedge injection. Two patients showed
diminished or absent contrast on later injections from the same position. Better results were obtained with
the Cournand catheter (II/15 positive) than with the Swan-Ganz (l./8 positive) catheter. Pulmonary
artery injections proximal to the wedge position did not cause left-sided contrast. No complications were
observed. The safety of this method remains to be determined.

SUMMARY

In the late 1960s, Gramiak and Shah' noted that
indocyanine green and other solutions caused
intracardiac ultrasonic contrast. They speculated
that the source of this contrast was micro bubbles of
air. Since then, further work has more definitely
identified the ultrasonic contrast targets to be
microbubbles of air introduced during injection?"
Peripheral contrast echocardiology has become an
important diagnostic technique.•-• Normally, contrast injected peripherally or in the right side of
the heart is entirely removed by the lungs, so
contrast appearing on the left side of the hean
implies an intracardiac right-to-left shunt or an
intrapulmonary aneriovenous shunt. In the absence
of these anatomical abnormalities, there has been
no method of creating left-sided ultrasonic contrast
without direct injection, requiring left heart
catheterisation.7
Several years ago we unsuccessfully anempted to
produce contrast in the left side of the heart using
Swan-Gam: balloon catheters in the wedge position
in six patients (unpub:ished data). The bailoons
were inflated during these wedge injections.

w••
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Recently, Bommer er a!! from Davis noted that
forceful injections in the wedge position in dogs
caused ultrasonic contrast on the left side of the
heart. We undenook the present study to retest
the hypothesis that pulmonary wedge injections may
yield left-sided echocardiographic contrast in
humans without known pulmonary or intracardiac
shunts. Success in attaining left-sided contrast
might allow more sensitive diagnosis ofleft-to-right
shunts and bener imaging of left-sided cardiac
structures by echocardiography, thereby reducing
the need in some cases for left hean catheterisation
and radiological contrast angiograms.
Patients and methods

Eighteen patients undergoing right and left hean
catheterisation for routine clinical indications were
studied. There were eight men and 10 women.
Their ages ranged from 20 to 67 years (mean 44
years). The diagnoses are listed in the Table.
Number 7 French Cournand or Swan-Gam:
catheters were introduced via a right antecubital
cutdown and advanced to the wedge position. This
was attained without balloon inflation in any of the
patients in whom Swan-Ganz catheters were used.
Confirmation of wedge position was obtained by
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Fig. l Left-owp-frame
photograph from the twodimemional echocardiogram of a
subfect immediately before wedge
injmio11. Apical four chamber
view. Right-diagram of lefthand panel. Abbreviatiom:
LA, left atrium; LV, lefl
vr:ntride; RA, right atrium;
R V, ni;ht vemn'de.

fluoroscopy and pressure tracings. Three to seven
rapid hand injections of eight to 10 ml 5 per cent
dextrose solution were given during normal quiet
respiration.
Echocardiographic imaging of the left heart
during each injection was performed with the
patiem in either the supine or slight left lateral
decubitus position. An Organon Teknika Echo~
cardiovisor 01 M-mode instrument or a Toshiba
SSH-lOA phased array two-dimensional ultrasonograph was used.
The symptoms experienced by the patient during
injection and subsequent stay in the catheterisation
laboratory were carefully monitored, along with
electrocardiogram and haemodynamic state. Most
of the first 10 patients had post-catheterisation
chest films, or lung scans in the anterolateral and
left lateral positions between 12 and 36 hours after
catheterisation.

Results
An adequate wedge position was attained in 17 of
the 18 patients. In the patient in whom the wedge
position could not be obtained (Table, case 4),
right pulmonary artery injections failed to yield
left heart echocardiographic contrast. In 11 of the
17 patients echocardiographic comrast was seen in
the left heart immediately after wedge injection.
Still frames from a two-dimensional echocardiogram befure and immediately after wedge injection
in one of these patients are shown in Fig. 1 and 2.
Contrast is seen in the left ventricular cavity.
Fig. 3 shows an M-mode study at the aorta~left
atrial level from another subject, with appearance
of contrast in the left atrium after wedge injection.
No patient developed symptoms, deteriorated
clinically, or showed any haeoodynamic or electrocardiographic changes after the wedge injections.

Fig. 2 Left-stop-frame
photograph from !he twodimensional echowrdiogram of
the subject in Fig. 1, immediately
after wedge i11jection. Apical four
chamber ·uiew. Right-diagram
of /eft-hand pa11el. Note contrast
(shaded area) filling the left
atrium and left vr:ntride.
Abbreviations as in Frg. 1.
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Fig. 3 M-mode rradng of a Eubfect in the catheterisation laborarary im•mdiardy af~er wdg' inj,cliOH. Note the
appearance of fin• contr<m in the lefc atrium (arrows). A~brovimiom: Ao, aomz; LA, left arrium; R VOT, right
ventricular ourf/ow tract.

Chest films were taker: between six and 24 hours
after catheterisation in five of the first 10 patients
studied and were compared with the pre-cathererisation films. None showed new lesions. Lung scans
were also negative in the seven patients of the
initial first 10 in whom they were performed.
All 17 patients in whom the wedge position was
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Patient data and ouccome of wedge injections
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All Pf0$$ut<• ore in mmHg.
Abbreviation.: AS, oonic steno•i>; AR, oonio rcgurgi<acion; CAD, coronary a<tery di>=oe; ASD, otriolsoptal defect; Sub,·olv,
>ubvalvulor; MR, mi«al r<gurgi<S<ion; MS, mitta!S<enooi•; MY, mixed venous; PA, pulmono.ry onery; ND, ini<ction not dono with thio
catheter. ~,information not obtained or not oniloble; ,. , lcll·•ided contraot attained; -, no left-•ided controst '"""·
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Eleven positive ~tudies were obtainable using
a Cournand catheter (Table). Injections in an
initial position were negative in one patient (case IS)
through a Cournand catheter, but became positive
after its position was changed. Only one of the
eight studies performed with a Swan-Ganz
catheter \vas positive (case 18). Three patients had
negath·e studie.s with both catheters (cases 5, IS, 16).
Except for the patient in whom wedge position
could not be obtained (case 4), who had an a tropic
septal defect, none of the 18 pat!ents had intracardiac shunrs. :i\:o right-sided conrrast was seen
after either wedge injections or pulmonary artery
injections
\"1:-'e had the subjective impression that the leftsided contrast was finer than that seen in the right
heart after peripheral injection:;. This finding can
be noted in Fig. 3.
Discussion
The results of this srudy show that in the majority
of subjects rapid hand injections in the wedge
position cause echocardiographic contrast on the
left side of the heart. This could be of help in
excluding a left~to-right shum when performing a
right-sided catheterisation as a quick and simple
alternative to a saruration run. Its sensitivity needs
to be detennined, but the high success rate of
periph~ral venous contrast echocardiography in
imaging right-to-left shunts suggests that left-toright shunts might be very sensitively detected.
The high success rat~ of echocardiographic detection of left-to-right shunting after intracardiac
injections leads to the same conclusion.
While it seems likely that the pulmonary capillary
"sieve" effect is overcome by rapid wedge injections
the exact mechanism by which wedge injections
transmit microbubb!es through the pulmonary
capillary bed is uncertain. Perhaps capillaries He
dilated by the force of injection, or, alternatively,
the short transit time permits microbubbles which
are small enough to pass through pulmonary
capillaries and which normally rapidly dissolve
because of surface tension effects, to survive long
enough to reach the left side of the heart. The
"fineness" of the echocardiographic contrast observed in our patients suggests that passage through
the pulmonary capillaries alters the microbubble
content of the blood but this is a subjective observation and very dependent on individual control
settings.
There was no obvious factor apart from the use
of the Cournand catheter which strongly correlated
with the successful achievement of contrast. Age,
sex, diagnosis, pulmonary artery or pulmonary
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wedge pressure, and arterial and venous oxygen
saturations were similar in the groups with successful and unsuccessful studies. Catheter position may
be important, for in one patient (case IS) previously
negative left-sided contrast was followed by a
positive study after catheter repositioning. Injection
technique, too, may influence results, especially in
regard to the force of injection and the possibility
of the inclusion of tiny amounts of air with each
bolus.
The technique has not yet been shown to be
totally safe, but there are reasons ro expect that with
care serious complications are unlikely to occur.
Firsrly, the flushing of catheters in the wedge
position in an attempt to improve wedge tracings
is a not uncommon occurrence, and, secondly,
microbubbles arc probably routinely introduced
dunng left-sided injections and flushing during
catheterisation, as judged by echocardiographyindeed, echocardiographic contrast was first noted
in this way.' There is no demonstrable harm
attributable to these injections, and it is likely
that the smaller microbubbles that pass the pulmonary capillary "sieve"' are even less harmful.
However, it is important to be aware of the potential
hazards from wedge injections: these are (1) lung
damage from too forceful an injection (excessive
pressure in a pulmonary artery branch from a
Swan-Ganz catheter balloon may cause pulmonary
artery rupture'); (2) prolong~d wedging, which may
cause pulmonary infarction10 ; and (3) gas embolisation to the coronary, cerebral, or systemic circulations. Thus, a meticulous technique, particularly
in excluding obvious air from the wedge injections,
as in left-sided intracardiac injections, is mandatory.
Until the safety of this technique has been more
firmly established, therefore, it must be considered
an experimental procedure.
The authors wish to thank Willem Gorissen for
technical assistance.
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26. CONTRAST ECHOCARDJOGRAPHY OF THE LEFT
VENTRICLE
]. ROELA~DT. R.S. MELTZER,

!.

and P.W.

SERRUYS

INTRODUCTION

Rapid injection of biologically compatible solutions produces a "cloud of
echoes" in the blood which is otherwise echo free. The source of this
echocardiographic contrast is micro bubbles of air introduced during injec.
tion [1, 2].
Left ventricular catheter injections have been employed to identify left side
structures from M-mode echocardiograms [3, 4] and to validate cardiac
views imaged by two-dimensional echocardiography [5, 6]. The method has
also been found to be accurate and sensitive for the demonstration of small,
intracardiac, left-to-right shunts and of minimal degrees of aortic and mitral
valve regurgitation [7, 8, 9].
Injection of echo contrast material into the left ventricle, however, requires
cardiac catheterization, making it an invasive procedure. This probably
explains why left ventricular contrast echocardiography has not gained
widespread clinical application.
Recently the possibility of transmitting echo contrast material across the
capillary bed of the lungs to the left heart with pulmonary wedge injections [10, 11, 12] or with peripheral venous injections using experimental
contrast agents [13, 16] has been demonstrated. These possibilities show
great promise and may stimulate an increasing interest in ultrasonic left heart
opacification. This chapter aims to review some methodological and clinical
aspects of left ventricular contrast echocardiography. Most of this area is still
investigational.

2.

METHODOLOGIC ASPECTS OF LEFT VENTRICULAR CONTRAST
ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY

At present, echocardiographic contrast studies of the left ventricle are
performed in the catheterization laboratory. M-mode or two-dimensional
techniques can be employed, each having its specific advantages and
limitations for clinical problem-solving and research.
Rijstr:rborgh H. ed: Echocardiology. p 2!9-232. All nghts reserved.
Copyright © !98! l'4artinus Ntjho}f Publishers. The Hague/Boston/London.
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2.1. Two-dimensional echocardiographic views employed

Our experience with .left ventricular echo contrast has been mainly with
iwo-dimensional echocardiography, using a dynamically focussed lineararray instrument (Fociscan, Organon Teknika) or a phased-array sectorscanner (Toshiba SSH-IOA). The long-axis and short-axis views from the
parasternal transducer position as well as the four-chamber and long-axis
views from apical transducer position are routinely recorded (6, 14]. The
apical views are especially useful for quantitative left ventricular studies,
since the entire left ventricle from apex to base can often be recorded.
2.2. Left ventricular injection of echocardiographic contrast material

The rapid injection through a catheter of any biologically compatible fluid
into the left ventricle causes echocardiographic contrast. We routinely use a
manual flush of 5 to 10 ml of 5 o/o dextrose in water.
Indocyanine green dye may yield a better contrast effect because of its
surfactant properties, which keep the microbubbles of air, resulting from the
vigorous shaking during preparation, stabilized in the solution [2]. One
m!lliliter of indocyanine green solution {5 mg!ml for adults) is injected into
the catheter and manually flushed with 5 to lO ml of physiologic saline or
5% dextrose [7]. We have never observed any adverse patient reaction to
direct left ventricular injections during echocardiographic contrast studies [15].
2.3. Pulmonary wedge injection of echocardiographic contrast material

Bommer et a!. [I 0] reported in 1979 that catheter injections in the pulmonary
wedge position in dogs cause echocardiographic contrast on the left side of
the heart. Reale et a!. [II] studied 43 patients with acquired or congenital
heart disease and injected different echo-producing substances {indocyanine
green dye, saline and carbon dioxide) via a balloon-tipped catheter in the
pulmonary wedge position. Echocardiographic contrast was seen in the left
ventricle in all patients studied. No complications or side effects were
observed. We have studied 41 patients, using a Cournand 7F catheter alone
in 27, a Swan-Ganz 7F catheter alone in 3 and both catheters in II, for
pulmonary wedge injections. Left ventricular echocardiographic contrast was
seen in 3 out of 14 patients with the Swan-Ganz catheter and in 30 out of 38
patients when the Cournand catheter was used (figure 1). We found that
injection pressure proximal to the catheter had to be more than 40 kPa
(300 mmHg) in order to obtain left side echocardiographic contrast.
Angiocardiographic studies with injections of Amipaque® further demon-
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F1/{llrc I. Stop-frame, apical four-chamber views obtained from a patient with a normal left
\'Cntriclr immediately before (upper panel) and after pulmonary wedge injection ofechocardiographlc contrast (lower panel). The echo contrast fills both the left atrium (LA) and left ventricle
{ LY), of which the cavity contour becomes clearly delineated
A~ apical: B ~basal: L =left: R ~right: RA ~right atrium and RV ~right ventrdc.
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stra.ted that a complete occlusive wedge position of the catheter must be
achieved. The latter finding probably explains the higher success rate with a
Coumand catheter: its higher stiffness allows more complete occlusion. It is
conceivable that the pressure applied during occlusive injections may allow
deformation of the air bubbles into a "dumbbell" shape resulting in their
intact passage, rather than being retained by the "'sieve" action of the
capillary bed [16]. Apart from coughing, none of our patients had symptoms
or worsening of their cardiopulmonary status relared to the pulmonary wedge
injections. Nonetheless, the method must still be considered as an experimental procedure until its safety has been finally established [12, 16].

2.4. Transmission ofperipheraf!y injected contrast through the lungs
lVIicrobubbles of gas larger than the capillary diameter (approximately
microns) are stopped by the ·'sieve" action of the pulmonary capillary bed.
On 1he other hand, microbubbles small enough to pass the pulmonary
capillaries have an internal pressure which is significantly higher than the
ambient blood pressure. Gas inside the microbubble therefore dissolves
down its concentration gradient into the surrounding blood. The duration of
this process is shorter than the pulmonary transit time and explains why the
commonly employed contrast materials for peripheral venous injection are
removed from the circulation before they reach the left side cavities [17].
We have created left side echocardiographic contrast in pigs by the
injection of diethyl ether and hydrogen peroxide in the right heart or
proximal pulmonary artery. Our studies demonstrated, however, that these
agents are potentially dangerous [16]. Recently, transmission of echocardiographic contrast through the pulmonary capillary bed following peripheral
venous injection has been demonstrated in dogs by Bommer eta!. [10] using
2 to 10 micron diameter microbubbles. Human application must await
toxicity studies.
Opacification of the left ventricle following peripheral venous injection is
thus a valid research goal. A better understanding of physical characteristics
and physiological behaviour of microbubbles will probably permit successful
atta::nment of this goal in the not too distant future.

3.

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS OF LEFT VENTRICULAR CONTRAST
ECHOCARDIOGRAPHY

3. I. Demonstration of valvular insufficiency
Systolic regurgitation of echo contrast material to the left atrium after left
ventricular injection is indicative of mitral regurgitation. The method is
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sensitive and minimal amounts of regurgitation are readily detected [9, 18].
In moderate to severe degrees of mitral incompetence, the clearance time of
the echo contrast from both the left atrium and left ventricle is considerab~y
prolonged. Normally, echo contrast material remains from 4 to 10 cycles in
the left ventricle and from 4 to 6 cycles in the left atrium. Uchiyama et
al. [ 19] were able to determine the site of regurgitation in two patients with
r.1itral valve prolapse syndrome using the echo contrast technique. Aortic
regurgitation is demonstrated with a high degree of sensitivity by injecting
echo contrast material in the aortic root and detecting its appearance in the
left ventricle during diastole. The clearance time of the echo contrast from
the left ventricle is much prolonged (15 to 50 cycles). In some instances, the
regurgitant pattern of echo contrast may be observed as a "shower of
echoes" hitting the anterior mitral valve or interventricular septum. Clearance time cannot be used to quantify mitral or aortic regurgitation reliably.
It may serve. however. to confirm or exclude its presence in patients in
whom roentgenogr2.phic contrast studies are contraindicated due to pregnancy [20] or angiographic dye allergy.

3.2. Demonstration of lefi-to-right shums
Echo contrast flow patterns after left ventricular injection are helpful in
identifying ventricular septal defects with left-to-right shunting and are at
least as sensitive as indicator-dilution studies. Appearance or the echo
contrast in the right ventricle or right ventricular outflow tract may !}e
simultaneous with injection or be delayed by one cycle. The appearance time
is dependent upon the timing of injection during the cardiac cycle and t1e
position of the catheter in the left ventricle. A left-to-right shunt as small as
5% of the pulmonary flow may be detected [8]. We have experience with two
patients in whom a ventricular septal defect was missed by oximetry and
diagnosed by left ventricular contrast echocardiography (Figure 2). The
method is useJUl for the demonstration of a left ventricular to right atr·ial
shunt and the localization of small defects in the trabecular septum using the
apical four-chamber view. Recently, Reale et al. [II] have demonstrated the
possibility of using pulmonary wedge injections (see paragraph 2.3) for direct
visualization of a left-to-right shunt at atrial or ventricular level, thus
obviating left heart catheterization. They rightly concluded that the method
could be used as a simple screening procedure during right heart catheterization to avoid invasion of the left heart in some patients. The toxicity of
pulmonary wedge injections and the sensitivity of this approach as compared
to oximetry and indicator dilution techniques need further evaluation.
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FigHe 2. Parasternal long-axis views of a patient with a small ventricular septal defect before
(upper panel) and after {lower panel) catheter injection of echo contrast in the left ventricular
outfiow tracL Echoes appear in the right ventricular outflow tract (arrow) proving the existence
of a small left-to-right shunt
A= anterior; AP =apical~ BA =basal·, P =posterior; Ao =aorta·, cath =catheter·,
LA·~ left atrium; LV= Jefl ventricle; RV =right ventricle.
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3.3. Definearion of rhe left ventricular cavity
Feigenbaum et al. [4] utilized left ventricular injections ofindocyanine gr~cn
dye to identify the endocardium from other echoes within its cavity. Even
when using newer equipment. non-structural echoes often obscure the
endocardial boundaries and make proper delineation of the left ventricular
C3\"lty difficUlt or even impossible [21]. It is conceivable that opacification of
the lclt ventricular cavity with echocardiographic contrast would improve

border recognition. An illustrative case of a patient with clinical features of
restrictive {obliterative) cardiomyopathy is shown in Figure 3. The size and
shape of the left ventricle could not be appreciated from the routine
cchocardiographic study because the apical area was obliterated by nonstructural echoes (Figure 3. upper panel). After opacification with echocardiographic contrast via a pulmonary wedge inj' ~tion. a bilocular deformity of its shape was demonstrated (Figure 3. lower par:el).
It would seem likely that improved cavity delineation by echocardiographic contrast would increase the accuracy of left ventricular volume determination !Tom two-dimensional images. We therefore made recordings of the
lc:ft ventricle in four views (parasternal long-axis view and short-axis view. at
mitral level: apical four-chamber view and long-axis view) before and during
left ventricular injections of 5% dextrose in water in 13 patient~ (Figures 1
and 4). Long axi~ length and surface area within the endocardial contc-urs
were measured from stop-frame images. independently, from recordings with
and without contrast, using a lightpen system and a digital computer. The
measurements were repeated by the same investigator one month later. Long
axis length was 71.5::: 14.0 mm without and 70.8 ± 12.0 mm with cont.:ast
(mean ± 1 SD). This difference was not statistically significant. For the
surface area, the measurement with contrast was 1.5 cm 2 larger than without
contrast and this was significant (P>O.OO!). Thus, the use of echo contrast
did not affect measurement of the long axis length but did increase the value
for surface area. To our surprise, measurements on contrast images showed a
higher intra-observer variability. In another series of 18 patients we compared left ventricular volumes determined by angiocardiography with these
measured from two-dimensional echocardiographic views (apical four-chamber view and apical long-axis view) before and after injections of echocardiographic contrast. The use of contrast did not improve the correlation
between echocardiographic and angiocardiographic volumes. Our studies,
although preliminary, indicate that contrast echocardiography does not
improve the accuracy of quantitation of the left ventricle from echocardiographic stop-frame images.
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!·Jgurc J ApKal !"our-chamber views or a patient with LocOkrs eosinophilia. Before opacification. the contour ol" the left \'tntricle cannot be appreciated bccaus~ or non-structural cchoe~
tlllmg LIS c;ntty. n1ainly in the apical area (upper panel). After a pulmonary wcdg~ injection of
c<.·ho contrast. a bilocular shape of the left v~ntrkular cavity is demonstrated (lower pllnd).
A ·~ apical: B = basal: R ~ right; L = kft: LV = left \'Cntriclc.
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!·igurc 4. Stop.frame images of apJtal four-chamber views obtained from a patient with a dJated
left vcntnclc before (upper panel) and after (lower panel) catheter injection of echo contrast in
the lei\ ~entricle (l V). The left atrium remains echo free. which excludes mitral insufficiency.
Border recognition is not facilitated afler its opacification.
A= apical: B =basal: l = lcfJ: R =right: LA= left atrium.
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3.4. Study of blood flow patterns
The non-contrast blood flowing from the left atrium into the left ventricle
after its opacification With echo contrast allows us to observe transmitral
blood flow. The negative contrast shadow delineates the functional mitral
va!Ye orifice. This is demonstrated in Fiiure 5. obtained from a patient with

mitral valve stenosis. The anatomical dimension of the valve is visualized
during the baseline study in the parasternal long-axis view (Figure 5. upper
pand). The functional dimension is visualized by the echo-free blood
entering the left ventricle after its opacification and appears smaller in the
same cross-section {Figure 5, middle panel). Intracavitary flow patterns
produced by a mitral valve prosthesis can be followed after pulmonary
wedge injections. Occasionally one may observe a vortex of echo contrast
circulating within an ischaemic aneurysm in patients with coronary artery
disease (Figure 6). Left ventricular contrast echocardiography thus allows a
nc"" type of study on local flow, turbulence and stasis, which promises to
become more useful in the future if transpulmonary echo contrast transmissior. becomes available.

3.5. Densitometric dilution curves of echocardiographic contrasr
Bommer et al. [22] described in 1978 a method of obtaining dilution curves
of echocardiographic contrast by videodensitometry. They focused an analog
photometer upon the screen of the videomonitor over the middle of the right
ventricular cavity during two-dimensional echocardiographic contrast studies. The dilution curves were reproducible on multiple echocardiographic
contrast injections to an accuracy of 15%. The time course of decay made it
possible to separate patierits with normal from those with low cardiac output
and/or tricuspid regurgitation. Echo-contrast indicator dilution curves of the
left ventricle were subsequently performed in dogs using injections of 10 ml
of;;. I: 100,000 concentration by volume of 30 micron diameter micro balloons. Good correlations with cardiac output measurements were found [23].
We have used an image-processing computer to analyze video recordings of
contrast injections in order to follow the decay of density after left ventricular and pulmonary wedge injections in 17 patients. A meaningful calculation
of the area under the curve could not be made because of limitations due to
video "overload" immediately after injection. In consequence, contrary to
the studies by DeMaria et a!. [23], it seems that cardiac output measurements cannot be estimated reliably using routine contrast dilution techniques. The decay phase was found to be exponential and has characteristics
of ·,ndicator-dilution curves, as predicted theoretically. Preliminary data
indicate that R-wave gating may allow estimation of ejection fraction [24].
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Figure 5. Stop~frame photographs of parasternal long.axis views of a patient with mitral valve
stenosis before (upper panel) and after injection of echo contrast via a catheter in the left
ventricle. The middle panel shows a frame recorded during diastole. The negative shadow
caused h the non contrast blood llowing from the left atrium into the ventricle visualizes the
transmitral blood llow pancm_ During systole (lower panel), the echo commst docs not pass into
the left atrium, excluding mitral incompetence.
A= anterior: AP =apical: BA =basal: P =posterior: !VS = interventncular septum;
LA= left atrium: LV= left vemriclc; MY= mitral valve.
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f/gul'e 6. Apical four-chamber views before (upper panel) and after {lower panel) left ventricular
oracilication by echo contrast via a pulmonary wedge injection in a patient with an apical
aneurysm. Wash-out of echo contrast from within the aneurysm was delayed.
A= apical~ B =basaL L =left; R =right: LA= left atrium~ LV = left ventricle:
RA =right atrium: RV =right ventricle
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Hagler et al. [25] used computer-based videodensitometric techniques to
analyze video recordings of left ventricular contrast echocardiograms to
quantitate left-to-right shunts. Time-density histograms were generated from
the right and left ventricular cavities after injection of echo contrast in the
left ventricle in 7 patients with a ventricular septal defect. Their results
indicate the possibility of quantitating shunts with these techniques.
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CHAPTERll
VIDEODENSITCMEI'RIC PRDCESSIN3 OF OJNTRASI' 'IWJ-DIMENSIONAL
ECHOCARDI03RAPHIC DATA

Richard s. Meltzer, M.D., Jos Roelandt, M.D., Olchert L. Bastiaans, M.S.,
Luc Pierard, M.D., Patrick w. Serruys, M.D., Otarles T. Iancee, M.Sc.

By

fran the Thoraxcenter, Erasmus University and University Hospital,
Rotterdam, the Netherlands

We developed a computer program to analyze videodensity Changes due
contrast appearance within a given operator-designated rectangle using
tw:::.-dimensional
echocardiograms
previously
recorded
on
videotape.
Videodensity
curves
have
been
obtained
fran
tv.o-dirrensional
eChocardiographic
recordings
in
14 patients after
a
total
of 32
injections of 5% dextrose solut.ion into the left ventricle during cardiac
catheterization.
The
resulting
videodensity
versus
time curves have same of the
Characteristics of indicator dilution curves.
The decay phase of these
curves
is largely mono-exponential.
Potential clinical applications of
this
technique in measurement of ejection fraction, cardiac output and
shunt
quantification
are
discussed,
as well
as
some
potential
limitations.
to

INTRODUCTION

Since 1978, the group fran Davis, california has presented several
abstracts describing methods for obtaining curves with properties similar
to
indicator-dilution
curves
by
using
videodensitametric analysis of
videotaped
two-d:i.rrensional
eChocardiographic
studies
recorded
during
peripheral contrast injections (1-4).
Investigators fran th.e Ma.yo Clinic
have
presented preliminary
data on videodensitametric studies for the
quantitation
of left-to-right shunts during left heart echocard.iographic
contrast injections ( 5) •
In this report we examine the possibility and discuss some of the
advantages
and
disadvantages
of using videodensity data for obtaining
"indicator-dilution curves."
PATIENTS AND MEI'HODS

Videotaped
two-dimensional
echocardiographic
studies
of
contrast
injections recorded in the catheteriz ation laboratory during two prior
research
protocols
hand injections of

were used
10 rnl of

for analysis (6, 7).
Twelve patients had
5% dextrose in water directly into the left
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ventricle (6) and 5 patients had hand injections of 5% dextrose in water
into the pulmonary wedge position.
All patients were studied during
catheterization for routine clinical indications. The two-dimensional
echocardiograms and contrast injections added--only 5 to 15 minutes to the
total duration of the procedure. Tnere were no adverse effects. All
patients having pulrronary wedge injections and 9 of the 12 patients with
direct left ventricular injections were judged during review of the
videotapes to have sufficient contrast density in the left ventricle to
allow videodensitametric analysis.
Echocardiog-raphic analysis
EChocardiog-rams were recorded in the supine or shallow left lateral
decubitus position.
All studies \>.ere performerl in the apical fourchamber view (B).
A Toshiba SSH-lOA :fhased array sector scanner v;as
employed,
and
studies v.ere recorded on videotape for subseg:uent
analysis.
Tne hardware oonfiguration for data analysis is diagrarnm:ad in figure
1.
A videorecorder capable of display in real time, slo,.;-rrotion, or
step-frame nodes is connected to a PDP-11 miniCO!!q?uter. The operator can
interact with the system by means of s Summagraphics digitizing tablet
and light pen system. After viewing and reviewing the recording of an
edho contrast injection, the operator can tantatively designate a
rectangular area for analysis (figures 2 and 3). He then views the
entire study, fran the initial contrast appearance to its carplete
disappearance, to verify that the l:oundaries of the selected area rema.in
entirely within the ventricular cavity Where contrast dynamics are to
be assessed.
If the cavity wall (usually at end-systole) or other
anatomic structures (sudh as a valve) enter the area during the cardiac
cycle the boundaries of the rectangle are re-adjusted so the structure
rerreins outside the tentative test area. When this process is completed
the stuiy is rewolffid to a point just prior to oontrast appearance and
the
videodensity
program
is started.
It calculates the total
videodensity of all pixels v-1ithin the designated test area for eaeh
subsequent frarre chosen by the operator. The program allows an operator
to obtain videodensity rneasurerrents for eaeh frarre, every other frarre,
or every "n"th frame, etc.
RESULTS

Videodensity o.Irves could be obtained in all cases v.here prior realti.rre viewing revealed a cavity size a.b:)ut 2x2 em or greater and
"noderate" to "intense" contrast. An example of sueh a o.Irve is given
in figure 4.
To test Whether the latter part of these o.Irves was a noneexponential decay as v-.ould re expected fran one-corrpartrrent indicatordilution

theory

(9), we plotted log videodensity versus time.

Figure 5
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DISPlAY

CONTROL

Figure 1:

Hardware ronfiguration for data analysis. The video synch signal
is obtained fran a video signal source (usually videotape) and
the image is entered into a digital rremory after analog/digital
(A/D) conversion. The operator can interact. (CONTROL) 'l'litt. the
central processor {in this case a PDP 11 minicomputer) and the
resulting superimposed original video image and alphanumeric
information are displayed an the monitoring TV screen.

Video
Density

Time

Figure 2:

Principle of videodensity analysis. Upper panels: Twodimensional echocardiographic data is videotaped during a
contrast injection, depicted here by stippling in the left atrium
(IA) and left ventricle (LV) after LV or p..llrronary wedge
injection. Upper right: After review, the operator designates a
rectangular area for anlaysis. :r..o.ver pa.nel: The prQ9ram OOtp..lt
is in the fonn of total videodensity within the designated
rectangle versus time.
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Figure 3:

Upper panel: a rectangular sample area has been designated within
the left ventricle. Apical four-chamber view. This frarre is
immediately prior to contrast opacification after a catheter
left ventricular injection. Middle panel: the outline of the
sample area is seen faintly during maximal contrast intensity.
Note simultaneous display of cumulated videodensity at lower left
of panel. I..o.ver panel: 'Ihe left ventricular contrast has nearly
been cleared at the end of the injection.

presents the resulting plot for the curve illustrated in figure 4. In
this patient the decay phase has a log videodensity closely correlated
with time (correlation coefficient r=Q.98), Which implies that the decay
fits a rrono-exr:onential rrodel, as predicted. Small cyclic deviations fran
linearity may be expected due to the incoming contrast free blood durL~
eadh diastole, unless the videodensity readings are performed only once
per cycle, from a frame at ~~e same point in each cardiac cycle.
Of the 32 injections in 14 patients, 15 injections in 10 patients
had correlation coefficients between log videodensity during decay and
time that were greater than or equal to 0. 95. The slope of this semilog
decay plot should be one of the rrost i.trportant parameters cbtainable fran
this technique: it is the time constant of contrast disappearance. We
therefore

undertook

to

examine

a

single

good quality

injection to
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Figure 4: Sample videodensity versus time curve obtained from left
ventricular injection.
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Figure 5:

Log videod.ensity (on ordinate} versus time curve for the decay

phase of the videodensity-versus-time curve shown in figure 4.
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detenuine for what duration its decay needed to be sampled to obtain
reliable information about this slope.
We arbitrarily defined a
"reliable" slope as that cbtained from at least 5 separate videodensity
determinations during decay, yielding a semilog correlation coefficient
of greater than or equal to 0.95. Figure 6 is the result. On the
abscissa is the duration of the segment randomly chosen during the decay
decay pb.ase and then analyzed for videodensity every fifth frame. On the
ordinate is the linear correlation coefficient o~~ined in the resulting
log videodensity versus time plot. The shape of this curve is to te
expected: a wider range (longer ti.rre of sampling, on the abscissa)
yields a better correlation coefficient. The inportant result is that
When performing video:lensity analysis every fifth frame, about 5 seconds
of decay need to be entered to yield the best correlation coefficient.
In this specific injection, longer analysis is unnecessary.
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Figure 6:

Correlation ooefficient (between leg videodensity and time)
versus the duration of the decay phase measured for different
arbitrarily Chosen t.iJre durations (abscissa) during the decay of
a single curve. For this curve, it would sean unnecessary to
measure nore than 5 seconds of decay.
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DISOJSSION

Videodensity techniques for indicator-dilution analysis
The rrost inportant finding in this study is that video::lensi ty
versus time curves can indeed be Obtained from rrost left ventricular
injections in the majority of patients, arrl that these seen to have the
qualitative shape we expect of a ooe-o::upart:lrent indicator-dilution
curve, as well as the quantitative Characteristic of a mono-exponential
decay.
The set of oontrast injections we used {LV or wedge} has two
known advantages for this type of analysis:
a rapid and complete
delivery of the injected bolus into the chamber to l::e studied {by direct
catheter injection) and a relatively large cross-sectional surface area
on two-dimensional echocardiography {the LV in the apical 4-chamber
view).
Whether a similar success rate can be obtained with peripheral
venous injection and right ventricular imaging is uncertain.
Advantages
An advantage of right-sided videodensity analysis is that it is
minirrally invasive, needing only an intravenous injection a.>Yl the same
two-dimensional edhocardiographic equipment and videorecorder available
in many or rrost cardiology divisions. Rudimentary curves can even be
ovtained
in
real time using an inexpensive photoelectric cell.
Theoretically, videodensity curves rray be used to quantify right and
left ventricular ejection fractions, intracarCliac shunts, and cardiac
output {if no "overload" occurs - see belcw).

Limitations
Echocardiographic contrast injections are not reproducible: the
microbubble size and concentration reaching the central circulation and
resulting ultrasonic contrast effect vary widely, even on consecutive
injections with apparently identical tecy'hnique. This problem ma.y be
partly surrrountable if precision microbJbbles are used as the contrast
agent
{3,4,10).
HONeVer, it is rossible that even precision
microbubbles injected peripherally will result in very variable cardiac
videointensity
curves.
SOme patients have rapid delivery of a
peripherally injected tolus into the right heart, and others have an
intermmitent delivery over many minutes, with oscillations of contrast
intensity in the absence of new injections, frequently caused by ann or
head motion or deep inspiration.
Compared to the dynamic range of ultrasonic signals returning to
the transducer, the gray-scale capabilities of the cathode ray tube
display offer a very restricted range. This is further oomplicated by
signal degradation during the videoprocessing and recording in most
corrrrercially available systeus. The initial system designed to process
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t....-o-di.mensional
echocardiographic recordings to yield videcrlensity
curves was reported in 1978. It used a hand-held photoelectric cell
applied directly to the cathcrle ray tube screen (l). Theoretically, rrore
information can be obtained b¥ direct analysis aof the pre-processed
signal of the returning echoes, eliminating the need for an intennediary
video step with its attendant loss of information.

There

are

2 different types of "overload" effects that rre.y limit

the peak density observed during a contrast injection. Above a certain
intracardiac microbubble density so nuch ultrasonic energy is reflected
that too little energy rerrains in the distal sound beam, arrl rrore
distant structures are only v.eak.ly Unaged, or rray entirely disappear.
Aside fran this ultrasonic overload, video-display overload may occur
since the gray-scale display range of video equipnent is considerably
rrore limited than the range of reflected ultrasonic energies that can be
detected at the transducer. Thus, the upper ranges of intensity (bright
echoes) are all displayed as a single rre.ximal intensity on the video
screen.
Overload rray have occured during the rraxi.mum intensity of our
contrast injections.
If so, this would preclude obtainin:J useful
information fran calculating the area under these curves: the ma.ximum
videodensity during "overload" underestirrates the concentration of
microb..lbbles in the sample volume. Whether "overload" occurs after rrany
or rrost peripheral or central injections has not yet been determined, so
the clinical importance of this effect has rot been establishe:i,
OJNCLUSIONS

Videodensity
versus
time curves can be obl-__ained fran twodimensional
eChocardiographic
recordings
during left ventricular
injections in nost patients. In the absence of valvular regurgitation
or shunts, these ususlly have a rrono-exp::>nential decay, as jtrlged b_{ a
straight line Wnen log videcdensity is plotte:i against time. These
curves may permit quantitation of cardiac output, ejection fraction and
intracardiac shunts, though they have :inportant theoretic and practical
limitations.
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CHAPTER 12
NEW ECHOCARDIOGRAPHIC CONTRASI' j\GENTS : TRANSMISSICN THROUGH THE LUNGS AND

MYOCARDIAL PF'...RFUSION IMAGING
by RichardS. Meltzer, M.D., Harry W.J.Vermeulen, Niek K. Valk, Pieter D.
Verdouw, Ph.D., Charles T. r.ancee, M.Sc., and' Jos Roelandt, M.D.

fran the Thoraxcenter, Erasmus University and University Hospital,
Rotterdam, the Netherlands

A

ultrasonic contrast agent, consisting of saccharide :rerticles with
of air, was tested in 21 open chested pigs. Seventeen had

neN"

microbubbles

injections

of

the

new

agent into the internal jugular vein during epicardial

two-dirrensional echocardiQ3"raphy, and nine of these had echocardicgraphic
Thus, this new right heart contrast agent is
contrast in the left heart.
capable of passing the lungs to yield contrast in the left heart after

peripheral venous injection.
Eight of nine pigs receiving the new agent in the left anterior descending
coronary artery had observable
distrib.ltion of this artery.
permit direct visualization of
real time and in vivo.

contrast in the myocardium in the area of
This is the first echocardiographic m=thod to

myocardial perfusion, and can be performed in

INTRODucrrrn
Prior work has led us to believe the reason capillary beds remove ultrasonic contrast fran the bloodstream is that bubbles larger than the capillary
diameter are physically stopped by the "sieve action" of the capillaries, and
that bubbles small enough to pass through the capillaries dissolve rapidly due
to surface tension effects (1,2). Since the source of ultrasonic contrast is
microbubbles of gas (3), a detailed knowledge of m~icrobubble kinetics should
allow a contrast agent to be designed that is capable of transmission through a
capillary bed (4). Transmission through the lungs after a peripheral venous
injection would yield left 11eart echocardiographic contrast. This would be
p:Jtentially useful in structure identification in the left heart (perhaps
enhancing eChocardiographic diagnostic accuracy in pro~al coronary artery
disease), diagnosing left-to-right shunts, for studies of left heart blood flow
patterns, and perhaps for peripheral arterial son~raphic studies. Fu.rthenrore,
the ability to irrage contrast in the myt:>8ardium might pennit the study of
myocardial perfusion.
Microbubbles designed a~ echocardiographic contrast agents Dar the right
heart have recently beccxre available*. Independent testing of this rraterial has
already been rep:Jrted (5,6). We wish to present our experience with this
rraterial in 21 anesthetized, open chested pigs.

*

(Ultra Med, Inc., Sunnyvale, california).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mini.microbubbles
Microb..lbbles are small gas h.lbbles ....nose diameter is less than 300 microns.
"Min:i.mic:Cobubbles"
are
the size range of microbubbles Which are small
enough to traverse the capillary beds, generally considered to be 8 to 10
microns
(7). Consequently min:i.microbubbles are defined as bubbles whose
diameters lies belo,.,r 10 microns.
The saccharide microbUbble agents used in this study were of two specific
size groups. Each group contained. a spectrum of pa.rticle and microbubble sizes.
Agent A was designed fOr peripheral injection fOr Obtaining right heart contrast
and has a particle size ranging fran less than 1 micron to 200 microns. The
microh.lbbles associated with this agent also exhibit a sizeable spectrum and are
less than 20 microns in diarreter, with a rrean diamet-er of 10 microns. One cc of
agent A yields several million microbubbles, most of Whidh are in the
m.inimicrobubble range.
The total gas content of one cc of agent A is
approximately 0.004 cc.
Agent B was developed fOr direct left heart and coronary injection and has
a saccharide particle size range from l to 165 microns. These particles are
quite soluble in blood, and dissolve withinn a few minutes. As with agent A,
the bubbles in agent B have a spectrum of diameters less than 20 microns and a
mean of 10 microns.
A varying volume (see tables 1 and 2) of each contrast agent was injected.
into each ani.rral. Each injection was followed by a Sec fluSh of nonnal saline.
Experimental Protocol
'IWenty-one pigs (mean weight 25 kg) were anest:hetized. with pentobarbital,
placed supine, and connected to a respirator. ECG and aortic pressures were
continuously monitored. The thorax was opened. by a midline sternotauy and the
heart exposed. An internal jugular catheter was intrcduced for venous
injections. A 19 gauge needle attached to a short plastic catheter was placed
in the left anterior descending (LAD) coronary artery·, distal to the first
septal perforating artery, just prior to intra.coronary injections.
Initial injections of physiolo;ic saline were performe:i through the
internal jugular catheter during echocardiographic recording in 16 of the 17
anirra.1s tested for transpulrronary transmission of microbubbles. These were
perfonned in order to exclude animals with intracardiac or intrapulm::m.ary rightto-left shunting. Subsequent injections of minimicrobubble suspensions followed
by a 5 cc saline flush were performed (Table 1).
Studies of myocardial perfusion were perfonned in 8 of the 21 pigs. '!hey
were also preceded by a control injecton of saline during two-dimensional
eChocardio;raphic recording. Each injection of 5 cc of saline was perfonoed by
hand via the Ll\0 catheter, follar.red by a 5 cc saline flush {Table 2).
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Echocardiographic meth.cds
A Toshiba SSH-lOA phased array sector scanner with a 2.25 Megahertz
transducer
was
used to image the heart using either direct epicardial
application of the transducer or a 2-3 an "standoff" created by placing a
piece of fresh porcine muscle between the heart and the transducer. For studies
of transmission through the lungs after peripheral injection, an "epicardial 4charriber" view was errployed (Figure 1). For studies of myocardial perfusion, an
"epicardial short axis" view was LISed (Figure 2). These views are o::nparable to
the hurran apical 4-chamber and parasternal short axis views, respectively (8).
The attaimnent of contrast in the right heart, left heart, and myocardium
was judged subjectively (yes-no) by 3 observers (RSM, HWJV, NKV). Intraobserver variability was tested by repeat review of videotapes 'bj 1 observer
(RSM) 6 rronths after originally viewing them.
RESULTS

No adverse effect on blood pressure or heart rate or rhythm were Observed
after either saline or new contrast agent injections.
All 3 observers agreed on the subjective presence of contrast in 97% of
injections.
The other 3% were resolved by consensus up:.m repeat revie,.1 of the
videotape recorded during the injection. Intra-observer agreement was 99% for
the l observer tested.
Transmission through lungs after peripheral venous injecton (Table 1)
Intravenous injection of ~aline and both contrast agents A and B always
yielded dense right heart ocntrast opacification.
None of the sixteen pigs had resting intracardiac or intrapulmonary shunts
during initial saline injections: all had right heart contrast and absence of
left heart contrast. Seven of the 13 pigs receiving agent A had left heart
contrast after a delay of nore than 3 beats, indicating transpulm::::lnary
transmission rather than intracardiac shunting. Four of the 10 pigs receiving
agent B had left heart contrast after a similar delay. An example of a study
with left heart contrast is given in figure 3.
Myocardial perFusion (Table 2)
All animals developed anteroapical wall notion abnonralities within
seconds
after insertion •Jf the LAD needle distal to the first septal
perforating branCh. These wall motion abnormalities were evident on visual
inspection of the 'beating heart in the open-chested preparation as well as by
two-dimensional echocardiography.· This was because the needle was occlusive.
Two of the 8 pigs had myocardial contrast after control injections of
saline in the LAD; the other 6 had none. All 4 pigs receiving agent A and 7 of
the 8 receiving agent B had myocardial contrast. In all cases the extent of the
myocardial contrast was similar to the extent of wall motion abnormalities, with
contrast starting or ending within 1 an of the boundary of abnormal \nlall rrotion.
An

example of a study showing rrwocardial contrast is presented in figure 4.

1 06

EP4C

Figure 1:

Diagram of epicardial four-Chamber (EP4C) plane of imaging
tJ1rough the heart. Abbreviations - AD: Aorta; PA: pulrronarv
artery; RV: right ventricle: LV: left ventric:!.e; TRANS: -

transducer.

EPSAX

Figure 2:

Diagram of epicardial short axis (EPSAX) plane of imaging

through the heart.

Abbreviations as in Figure 1.
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Figure 3:

Stop-frame Polaroid photo:}raphs from the two-dimensional
echocardiographic study of pig 14. EP4C plane of irraging as
diagrarrrned in Figure L
Upper panel: before injection.
Middle panel: 2 heart beats later, after contrast opacification
of the right heart. l.cMer panel: The transducer has been
angled slightly to.-ards the left after initial verification of
right heart contrast. 15 beats after injection. Note contrast
in the left heart. Abbreviations: M>: apical; BA: basal; R:
right; L: left; RV: right ventricle; RA.: right atriam; LV:
left ventricle; I.A.: left atrium.
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Figure 4:

Stop-frame Polaroid photographs from the two-dimensional
echocardiographic study of pig 8. EPSt0C plane of imaging as
diagrammed in figure 2. Upper panel: before injection of
contrast agent into le.ft anterior descending (LAD) coronary
artery. r.o.ver panel: Several seconds later, wit.h contrast in
the area of LAD distribution, from 9:00 to 2:00 along the left
ventricular circumference ( arrQ.olS) . Abbreviations: A:
anterior; P: posterior; Further abbreviations as in Figure 3.
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TABLE 1:

PIG NR.

TRANSPUI.MJNARY

OJNTRASI' IN'

PERIPHERALLY
INJECI'ED SUBSTANCE

PIGS
RJl

LV

+
+

+

lee A

+
+

+

Sec NS
lee A

+
+

+

5

Sec NS
O.Scc A

+
+

6

Sec NS
lee A
Q.2Scc B

+
+
+

7

Sec NS
Q.2Scc A
0.2Scc B

+
+
+

8

o.2Scc A

+

9

Sec NS

O.Scc A

+
+

12

Sec NS
Q.25cc B

+
+

13

Sec NS
Q.25cc B

+
+

14

Sec NS
O.Scc A
o.Scc B

+
+
+

+
+

Sec NS
2cc A
2cc B

+
+
+

+
+

l

Sec NS
lee A

2

4

15

Sec NS

+

(Continued on the following page)
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(Table 1,

continued}
PERIPHERALLY
SUBSrANCE

RV

LV

Sec NS
lee A
2cc B

+
+
+

+

Sec NS
3cc A

+
+

+

Sec NS

2cc A
3cc B

+
+
+

+

20

Sec NS
3cc B

+
+

21

Sec NS
3cc B

+
+

PIG. 00.

INJECI'F'..D

16

18
19

ABBREVATIONS: NS
RV

LV
A
B

.::Nonnal saline ( 0, 9% NaCl in water)

Right ventricle
Left ventricle
Contrast agent A
Contrast agent B

contrast observed
Contrast observed

No

+
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TABLE

2: HYOCARDIAL PERFUSION IN PIGS

PIG NO.

4

INJECI'ED
SUBSTAl\fCE IN lAD

ATI'AINMENT OF MYOCARDIAL CONTRAST

Sec NS

O.Scc B

+

5

O.Scc A
O.Scc B

+
+

6

Sec NS
O.Scc A
O.Scc B

+
+

Sec NS
O.Scc A

+

Sec NS
O.Scc B

+

10

Sec NS
O.Scc l3

+
+

11

Sec NS
O.Scc A
O.Scc B

+

18

Sec NS
O.Scc B

+
+

21

Sec NS
O.Scc B

7

8

+

(Abbreviations as in Table 1)
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DISOJSSION
Transmission of echocardicgraphic contrast through the hmgs
Potential uses of transpulrronary -transmission of pn:~cision rnicrobubbles are
legion.
Transpulrronary
transmission
of
echocardiographic contrast from
injections 'in catheters placecl in the wedge PJSit:i.on are occasionally useful for
structure identification in the left heart and left-to-right shunt detection (912). Left heart contrast may eventually aid in the diagnosis of aortic
abnormalities and proximal arterial diseases.
Until now, the only agents used in our laboratory capable of yielding left
heart contrast after peripheral venous injection were ether and hydrogen
peroxide {4) . However, these would require toxic concentrations for this
application in humans. Therefore the success of the saccharide agents reported
here in attaining left heart contrast in the majority of experimen.ts is
encouraging.
A question raisecl by these data is Wny some r:eripheral injections of
Contrast Agent A or B consistently failed to yield left heart echocardiographic
contrast.
We
hypotJ1esize tl1at degradation of th€· extremely hygroscopic
saccharide due to exposure to the atrrosphere for brief periods of tine during
preparation led to degredation and clurrping of tl1.e smaller particles and
eventually to inability to attain transmission. Failure may be related to a
storage problem, preparation, or injection technique. Evaluation of Table 1
shows
that successful left heart contrast attairment was achieved more
frequently with l cc or rrore of oontrast agent than with less than lm ex:: of
contrast agent. This suggests that a critical mass of material is required for
consistent
left
heart
contrast
effect.
Much v10rk remains to enable
optimalization of these factors in order to imprcue the success rate in
attaining left heart oontrast.
Myocardial perfusion imaging
Myocardial perfusion studies are at present quite cumbersome: hl
experimental animals radioactive microspheres allow only a limited number of
observations to be mde using a different isotope for each intervention, and a
tedious analysis Where data on blood flow are not available until a considerable
time has elapsed after the experiment is completed and 1:he animal, of necessity,
sacrificed. There are also the ever-increasing problems of radioactive waste
dis}X)sal afterwards. The technique is not applicable to humans, and only gross
estimates
of overall and regional flow can be obtained using invasive
teChniques.
With nuclear imaging techniques relative perfusion information
with only limited spatial and terrg::oral resolution can be obtained. The ability
of
minirnicrohlbble
injections during two-dimensional echocardiography to
repeatedly
yield
"real time" infonna.tion about rnyocardial perfusion in
experimental animals suggests a rruch rrore o:mvenient rrethod of studying the
effect of interventions an ffi¥0C8rdial perfusion.
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Potential toxicity
Potential toxicity remains an important unanswered question. HDIN'ever,
there are several arguments to suggest that· they may be safe enough for human
use. First of all, rrost catheter injections and flushes during routine left
heart catheterizations conta:in microbubbles, which are the cause of ultrasonic
contrast. Over 5 years ago, Weyrran et al rep::lrted on ultrasonic oontrast
injections into the left main coronary artery in huma.ns, with no adverse
reactions (l3) . Second, the arrount of gas necessary to create a strong
ultrasonic contrast effect is quite small, and the total gas amount necessary
becomes smaller as the average size of the bUbbles becomes smaller - contrast
intensity is dependent on tl1e scattering cross sectional area rather than the
total volume. The total amount ofgas injected during each intra-coronary
injection of rninimicrobubbles in this experiment was very small - approximately
0.002 cc. The saccharide used in agents A and B is already used for intravenous
injection. Extensive toxicity testing rerrains to be perfonned in an:Lrmls,
though, before human use can be considered.
Quantitation
Several reports suggest that quantitation of echocardiographic contrast
effect
may be
possible
(3,6,14,15). Our experience with quantitative
videodensity techniques is that they are currently difficult, quite cumbersome
and t:iJTe--conswning, and of only rroderate reproducibility (16). We thus elected
to examine efficacy qualitatively in this initial study, especially since the
qualitative contrast density seemed to vary on repeat injection. This variation
may be due to e1e fact that we did not use precisely measured doses of precision
microbubbles and meticulous!}' standardized injection techniques (dye tubes,
repeated flushing to exclude minute amounts of additional air in the injection
set-up, etc.).
Now that efficacy is shown, the more difficult question of
quantitation can logically be examined.
However, we feel that even if
quantitative methods yield equivocal results, qualitative interpretation is
useful:
after all, contrast echocardiographic studies are interpreted
qualitatively in clinical echocardiographic practice today, and still yield
important information.
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13 •

CONCilJSION

Contrast echocardicg-raphy is undergoing a pericd of rapid developnent.
It will almost certainly assume a more important clinical role in the
future: contrast techniques (in addition to new instrumentation and Doppler
techniques) are likely to provide the "sonic boc:m" of the 1980's. HON will
contrast edhocardiography fit into the general picture of edhocardiography?

13 .1.

Clinical applications

The results of a r€·cent study show that mntrast echocardiography is
never
employed
in
roughly half of all clinical eChocardiographic
laboratories in the Netherlands ( 1). The other half arploy it cx:casionally
but never frequently.
If contrast edhocardiography is used, most adult
cardiologists do so only to diagnose shunts, p3.rticularly atrial septal
defects.
As can be seen fran the foregoing sections, this is only a snell
field of application.
An important reason for the failure to arploy
contras·t more often is that there is suCh large variability of success in
attaining adequate contrast effect with current rrethcdology. One of the
rrost CC!Trn:Jn questions posed by cardiologists in both Europe and America is
"why do I sanet.imes fail to get enough contrast?" I am hopeful that a
better understanding of the source of ultrasonic contrast effect (Chapter
2) conibined with the occasional use of carton dioxide (chapter 3) will help
to solve this problem.
If not, the expected marketing of precision
microbubbles as an ultrasonic contrast agent may provide another solution.
Non-gaseous contrast agents sudh as aggregated collagen or gelatin spheres
may also be developed eventually - these would have the advantage of being
able to pass the pulmonary circulation without being removed.
Once echocardiographers get over their reluctance to employ contrast,
the list of clinical indications is considerably greater than rrerely
searching for ASD' s
as indicated in chapter 6. It is likely that
pediatric echocardiographers will take the lead in introducing the regular
use of contrast, since the.t are rrore frequently faced with the type of flow
disturbance Where contrast studies are likely to be helpful. This is
similar to What is currently occurring with Coppler echocardiography.
The similarity is not accidental:

13 . 2.

Contrast echocardicxJraphy and D:Jppler echocardiography

It is not generally realized that in very many aspects M-mode contrast
eChocardiography
and
Doppler edhocardiography provide quite similar
infornation (0\apter 6, Table I). They both yield the COIT!p.Jnent of blood
flow velocity ta.qards or away from the ultrasonic transducer. A multigate
Doppler system has been developed by Brandestini at tr,e University of
Washington in Seattle capable of color-coding the D:lppler signal. This is
inserted as a sort of contrast into an M--m::Xle tracing. Thus contrast can
give ":D::lppler infonration" (velocity) and Doppler can be used to insert
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contrast
into
an
echocardiographic
tracing 1 Contrast and Doppler
eChocardiography are likely to interact in a more direct manner as well:
micro'bubbles are very strong contrast agents·, enhancing Doppler signals
and possibly improving the signal-to-noise ratio. Contrast studies with
microbubbles have just tegun in Doppler echocardiography, and they rray
prove to te an inportant clinical developnent, since Doppler is currently
one of the most rapidly expanding fields in echocardiography.
Contrast echocardiography -For physiological studies
A unique property of eChocardiographic contrast is that the motion of
individual contrast particles can te followe:.'l and analyze:.'l, as lorg as they
remain in the echo beam. Some authors are l""IC1\.,. teginning to study flaw
patterns in the heart, (vortices, turbulence, etc.), or quantifying one
vector of the blood velocity by determining slopes of contrast trajectories
on M-rn:Xle tracings. Though flew velocity has ~:raditionally not been an
important parameter to cardiologists, this liBY only be due to the fact that
ins~ntation for
accurate measurement was not available. New that 2
different methods for non-invasive measurement of flow velocity are
available (Doppler and M-rrode contrast trajectory slope), the utility of
velocity as a parameter in physiological studies can be re-examined.
Currently it is largely unknown Whether the time profile of velocity at a
specific location in the heart is useful in diagnosing cardiovascular
disease, though the qualitative studies using time-interval histograrn
Doppler echocardiography suggest that indeed this ·Nill be the case,
Further, the use of quantitative techniques in contrast ec.."locardiographic analysis from tW'O-dimensional eChocardiograms has just begun. In
Chapter ll videodensitometric techniques are being described to obtain
indicator-dilution type curves from the appearance and disappearance of
contrast. These teChniques may eventually be usefQl in the quantitation of
ejection fraction, cardiac output, and intracardiac shunts.
A.nother
exciting possibility is that intracardiac pressure measurement nay beccxne
avialable using resonant frequency analysis of precision microbUbbles
(2,3).
In Chapter 12 data on organ perfusion with contrast eChocardiographic
techniques are given.
Quantitative techniques such as videodensity
analysis applied to this type of data can yield measurements of nyocardial
perfusion, and preliminary v.ork in this direction in our a..om lal::oratocy and
Dr. Feigenbaum' s laboratory in Indianapolis ( 4) has been encouraging.
l3. 3.

13.4.

Commercial applications
with rrost develOfX!lents in rredical instrumentation today, industry
is likely to have an important impact Whidh would be unrealistic as well as
ungrateful to ignore.
The detailed toxicity testing required before
marketing of precision microbubbles as a contrast agent can only be done
with
the
resources of industry.
_Though the u.s. F\:Xld and Drug
Administration (FDA) has recently decided that these are a medical "device"
rather than a "drug," sudh testing entails enonrous investment.
As

some of the foregoing possibilities (pressure measurement and cardiac
output measurement) allo.v one to envisage a future "ultrasonic Swan~anz
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catheter" whiCh would consist of a small piece of electronic equipment held
over the precordium that would sense intracardiac signals fran peripherally
injected precision rnicrobubbles. Developnent of such an instrument, with
its obvious salutary affect on patient care, is quite properly a field for
cooperation between industry and the university.
other applications
Transmission of echocardiographic contrast through the lungs after
peripheral venous injection has been aChieved in experimental ani.rra.ls
{chapters 5 and 12). I f
safely achieved in hurrens, this ......ould enhance o.rr
ability to image left heart structures, and might particularly aid proximal
coronary artery visualization.
Better understanding of the fhenanenon of "spontaneous oontrast" on
OOth the left and right side of the heart is needed: this might shed. light
on Whether sponta'l.eous cavitation mn l::e present in the hurran circulation
in the absence of decompression. Deccmpression disease is another area
where experimental studies of microhibble dynamics have nu.ch to offer, and
the kno.vledge of microbubble behavior thus obtained. may help in the
developnent of improved. oontrast agents.
13.5.

Toxicity
Perhaps the nain inpetus for the rapid growth of echocardiography has
been that it is entirely safe. Also, over the past dozen years since the
contrast effect was described, there has been no publish€rl report of its
clinical toxicity.
This is not at all surprising, since we know that
microbubbles are present in all left heart injections performed in the
catheterization lalx>ratory, and i f gross air bubbles are exclud€rl the
toxicity of left heart injections seems to l:e acceptable (that is, there
are no reports of toxicity that are likely due to their microbubble
content). I have never seen a major or perrra.nent adverse effect due to
contrast echocard:iography, with a personal clinical experience of about a
thoosand patients.
Further, Reale and o::::Markers in Roma have used 0. 5 cc
carb::m dioxide for injections in the pulmonary wedge position to cause
contrast in the left heart, and have reported no +JJxicity in a small
initial series (5).
Nevertheless, the possibility of toxicity due to air embolism or same
other effect should always be tome in mind. For exarrple, it is kna>m that
proteins are altered at the plasma-air interface (6, 7) and this might
theoretically affect :imp.:>rtant hcmeostatic ITEchanisms in the blcod. There
are several unpUblished cases of transient neurologic defecits after
contrast echocardiography of which the author is aware. All were in
patients with kno,.m large right-to-left shunts. The American Society of
Echocardiography has a COmmittee on Contrast Echocardiography of which I am
a mamber, and reports of adverse effects of contrast echocardiography are
being collected for eventual publication. It should 1::::e stress€rl that an
awareness of potential toxicity is important in both clinical and research
work.
Since sare toxici·ty will surely be reported. eventually, it will be
i.mp:)rtant to weigh it in an objective mrner, so that v.hat might te only a
careless action on the part of same individual will not unnecessarily
13.6.

impede further v.ork.
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13. 7.

The place of contrast eChocardiography in the integrated ultrasonic
diagnosis of the future

The past development of echocardiography has concentrated first of all
on the delineation of anatorey". The emphasis has been shlfti."19 toNards
physiology as deduced from notion of the anatcmic structures. Nevertheless,
ultrasoni.c cardiac diagnosis renains limited to cardiac imaging. This is
unfortunate, since a cardiologist would like to have several levels of
information potentially available When investigating the cardiovascular
system.
Flaws and pressures are ti1e traditional variables considered,
since they have been available for measurement over the past decades • In
the future ultrasonic diagnosis will be increasingly able to address other
levels of information. In addition to anatcmic inforrration, physiologic
informtion on flws, velocities, and even pressures may be available.
Peihaps some of this physiologic information will be someWhat difficult to
relate directly to former modes of thinking for a cardiologist, since a
parameter such as flow velocity has thus far not been intensively
investigated.
It is currently too early to know Whether this parameter
will be very helpful clinically. Other ways of looking at tissue perfusion
and even tissue characterization are on the horizon. We can envisage a
rmllti-purp:lse inst.rument that will not only image cardiac anatc:!"cy" with very
go:Xl time resolution for cardiac notion, but i::ha.t also will 1::e used to
interrogate specific parts of the heart with respect to flaw, pressure,
tissue characteristics (?ischemia, scar) etc.
It is my telief that
contrast studies will have an increasingly inp::lrtant part in the nore
physiologically oriented aspects of echocardiography in the 1980's and
1990's.
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SM1ENVATTING

Contrast

een
de

echocardiografie

ingespoten

stof

is onderzoek waarbij gebruik gemaakt wordt van

die andere akoestische eigenschappen heeft dan bloed

bloedstroom op het beeldscher·m zichtbaar te maken.

inspuitingen
contrast

bevatten

middel

aan de oplossing worden

kleine

gasbellen

Bijna al1e intraveneuze

zeer kleine hoeveelheden lucht en

gebruikt worden.

kunnen

dus als echo

K1eine hoeveelheden steriel koolzuur kunnen

toe9evoegd

passeren

om

en verhogen het echo contrast effect. Zeer

gewoonlijk niet door capillairen. Dit gebeurt wel

wanneer ;nen in de pulmonale "wedge" positie inspuit zodat zij in de linker kant
van

het

hart aankomen. Het mechanisme van deze transmissie van gasbellen werd

on::lerzocht

in

di erexperirr·ente:el

onderzoek

met

behul p

van

verschi 11 en de

agentia.

Er zijn veel

bel angrijke k'! i ni sche

cardiografie

nuttige

informatie

vraagste1l i ngen

kan

geven:

waarbi j

structuur

contrast

echo-

identificatie,

het

aantonen of uitsiuiten van intracardiale of intrapulmonale rechts-links shunts,
de

diagnose

van

l~ij

insufficientie.
kunnen zijn

congenitale

lang

na

hebben

hartziekten,

en

de diagnose van tricuspidalls

aangetoond dat postoperatieve shunts nog aanwezig

succesvolle

sluiting

van

interatriale communicaties.

De toekomstmogelijkheden voor contrast echocardiografie zijn indrukwekkend.
Theoretisch is
rei:

het mogelijk

dat

de graad van doorstroming

van het myocard,

hartminuutvo!ume, de grootte va'1 een shunt, en zelfs de intracardiale druk

geme.ten kunnen

l.<~orden

met behulp van speciaal ontworpen microbellen.
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